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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3106
HELEN SORDELETT, Plaintiff in Error,
versus

.J. HERBERT MERCER, COMMITTEE OF SAMUEL
STOVER AND LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY, Defendants in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

To the Honorable Chief J·ustice and Associate Justices of the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia:

The plaintiff in error, Helen Sordelett, represents to this
Honorable Court that she is aggrieved by a final judgment
of the Law and Equity Court, Part II, entered upon the yerdict of a jury finding for the defendants on the 28th day of
tTuly, 1945. The parties will be referred to as they appeared
in the lower Court, plaintiff and defendants, respectively.
Reference to the record will be designated by the letter ''R"
with page number following. All italics used are ours.
This action was, by way of garnishment, sued out by the
plaintiff against the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company as
co-defendant and Samuel Stover, principal defendant, on a
judgment, in favor of the plaintiff for $1,000.00 secured in the
Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Part II,
2* April 5th, 1945, *against J. Herbert Mercer, Committee

-
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of Samuel Stover in an effort to have· the Insurance Company pay the judgment obtained because of damage to plaintiff's automobile and medical expenses paid for her infant
son, resulting· ,Wh~n a truck driven by Samuel Stover crashed
into the autompbile then driven by. the in!ant.son,of the plaintiff. The trucli was one bearirig a CH license, leased to W. I.
·worsbam and Brothe,·,. freight car!iers, the owner of the
truck being Hertz U-Drive It Company, and the truck being
operated on the streets of the City and elsewhere under acertificate from the State Co.rpoi·ation Commission (R., pp. 23, •
24, 25, 26) .. Under the i5tatute.allowing the operation of such
trucks, a certificate of convenience and necessity .is required,
and could not be issued until a bond or proper insurance
policy covering the truck iiself ·was ·filed by the owner or operator, with the State Corporation Commission, which law
was compli~ct. with ·and· the .polfoy issued .by Libeity lVIutual
Insurance Company, the co-defendant covering the truck was
filed as plaintiff's exhibit #1 (R., p. 25).
. Tp~. p~~i!lFff. clai91~q .tl~~t u~der__t~e. Code, Section 409~ (y)
(12), w~}~~~:1hty 0~ .t~e. d~fen.d~nt-company beca~e,. absolute
after- JU:dgment haq. b~en ol?tamed .£or- damages ar1smg from
the negligent operation of the. truckl, as the statute law was
read into the policy, plaintiff contended also that under Section 4326-A, it was only material for the plaintiff to show that
the operatoi;, S~PJ:m~l Stov~~' .had J.?~rmissio~ to use the truck,
and it was im.1I1aterial. whether ,he was using it .on the master's business or not.
3:t
*It was conceded that a proper judgment in favor of
the plaintiff was properly proven in the case.
Plaintiff; ·1n orc1er. tp prove her. ~ase pht on the principal
defendant, Samuel Stover, who admitted.that he-was ·on duty
at the yards of W. I. Worsham_ and Brother, the public carriei·, · and that lie was the· night watchman in charge of the
yards ·and· trucks stored therein; that the: keys for .the trucks
were under. Ms cohtroi, and that. he, ;;1.t the time of the collision irt- whi~h'. the d~ma·ge oc<mrred1 was returning from having se.cured his suppe~, anq that he bad the permission of .his
employer to use tlie truck to go on his. supper trip,. and that
it was his cu~toni so to cio_ (R.,· p. 29).: He further testified
that during the nig·ht ·watchihe would have to use the truck
to go up t~ the ,A •.& P. Packing .Company, a .patron of his
empl6yers, to unload · other trucks; that .he had previously
drivenfor his employers; that he ~as not gone from. his ·place
of busin.e·ss more than 30 minuet.a before the collision occurred ··.(R.; pp. 30~ 31, 32, 33). That Stover left another employee iri :charge 'of .the place ·in his absence. (R., pp. 34; 35);
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that he was on duty f~r his employers day and night (R.,·pp.
57, 58).
The defendant Insurance Company defended the action on
the ground thP.t at the time of the collision, out of which the
judgment arose, Samuel Stover did· not have. permission
either expressed, or otherwise, to. use the truck;. that.he removed the. truck' without permission. of his employer,;. that if
Stover ·ever· h~d permission to use the truck. to secure his
supper, that he either did not use it for that purpose, or
. 4* having used it for that ""purpose, went on ;mother trip
or trips for other purposes, without the permission of
Worsham, his· employer, nor was th'e truck being: used for a
purpose of a focal truckinan, as required by paragraph -'' X''
of the policy of insurance.
The jury returned a verdict for the defendant and the plaintiff moved the Court t)lat the verdict be .set aside on. the following grounds :.
.
.
1. For misdirection of the..j,m,y by the·Court; ·
2. Refusal of certain in'structions offered by. plaintiff .and
giving of certain ·instructio:qs on behalf of the .defendant, over
plaintiff's. objection and exceptfon." .3. Also as being contrary to the law and evidence, which
motion the Court overruled.

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
(1) The.Court err~d in gra:i;iting .Instructions A-1 and C-1
at the request of the defendant.·
·
(2) ·The Court erred in refµsiilg to ~et aside· the verdict .of
the jury as being contrary to th_e law and the e~idence.

ARGUMENT,
In granting Instruction A-1 at the .requ~st of defendant, the
Court erred in combining.the burden of proof instru~tion with
the u~ual instruction on speculation, surmise, conjecture, or
sympathy, thereby misleading the ilUI"Y to believe the
5* plaintiff was seeking *a verdict on sympathy. and surmise. The instruction likewise presents a finding :for defendant only, and th~refore, becomes almost airectory and is
highly prejudicial to the plantiff 's cruie., The,·instruction ·is
also prejudicial to the plaintiff .because it attempts to define
the bu'r«;len of p1ioof by instructing the jury that ·the .burden
of proof is upon the plaintiff to establish that the liability of
Samuel Sto~er under the judgment is covered by an insur-
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ance policy issued by the defendant, Liberty Mutual Insurance CQmpany. This clause of the instruction is confusing
and misleading to the jm·y because it was conceded that there
was only one insurance policy in the case that the judgment
against Stover was concerned with, and the instruction tended
to create a doubt where there is no doubt, and referred to
the jury a coverage question apparently witho~t evi~ence or
a proper premise.

Instruction 0-1.
This instruction is in direct conflict with plaintiff's Instructions #1 and #4. Instruction C-1 reads as follows (R., p.
126%):
'' The Court instructs the jury that even though yon believe
from the evidence that Samuel Stover secured permission
from Willie Worsham or Bartow Worsham to use the truck
to get his supper, nevertheless, if you further believe that the
said Stover either did not use the truck to secure his supper,
or, having secured it, went off upon a mission or missions of
his own, you should find in favor of the defendant.''
Instruction #1 for the defendant reads as follows (R., p.
125%):
6*

"''The Court instructs .the jury that the only issue involved in this case is whether Sam Stover was operating
the truck in question with the permission, express or implied
of one of his employers. If the jury believe from the evidence
that Stover had the permission express or implied, of one of
the employers, then your verdict must be for the plaintiff.'"
Section 4097 (y) (12) of the Code of Virginia provides a
mandatory coverage on trucks used under certificates issued
by the State Corporation Commission. The coverage being
for the benefit of the traveling public, and is not and cannot
be limited by any clause or agreement between the insurance
carrier and the assured. Instruction C-1 would tend to limit
the. terms of the statute and the refore, would be in contra·
vention of the statute.
Section 4097y (12) is a part of the Motor Vehicle Carriers
Act embodied in Sections 4097y (1) to 4097y (13m), both inclusive of the Code of the State of Virginia, and 4097y (1)
(j) reads as follows :
·
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"The 'services' and 'transportation' to which Sections
4097y (1) and 4097y (13m) apply, include all vehicles operated by, for, or in the interest of any motor carrier irrespetcvie of ownersh-i-r,- or contract, express or implied, together with all facilities and property operated or controlled
by any such carrier or carriers and m~ed in the transportation of passengers or property or in the performance of any
service in connection therewith.'' * * *
(k) '! The term 'certificate' means a certificate of public
convenience and necessity used by the commission to common
carriers by motor vehicle and restricted common carriers by
motor vehicle under Sections 4097 (1) to 4097y (13m)." • • •
"(1) The term 'permit' means issued by the commission
to contract carriers by motor vehicle *under Sections
7* 4097y (1) to 4097y (13m)."

Among other sections 4097y (7), Permits (provide):
'' (a) No person shall operate or engage in the business of
a contract carrier, except as herein provided by motor vehicle intrastate on any highway within the State unless such
person has secured from the Commission a permit authorizing such operation or to engage in such business." • • •
And the law requires bonq.s or insurance to be filed with the
Commission as is said in 4097y (12).
'' (a) No certificate or permit shall be issued by the Commission to any motor carrier until and after such motor carrier shall have filed with, and the same has been approved by,
the Commission, an insurance policy or bond in some insurance company or association or other insurer authorized to
transact business in this State • • * . ''
" ( d) The insurance bond, or other security, shall obligate
the insurer or. surety to pay any final judgment for damages
sustained by the passengers, shippers, or consignees for injury to passenger or passengers, or for loss or damage to
property entrusted to such motor carrier where ·cargo policy
is· required, and for any and all i'11,juries to persons a;nd loss
of or damage to property resulting from the negligent operation of any motor vehicle.''
Section (d) makes it mandatory upon the insurance com-
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pany to pay for any and all injm,ies to persons or property
resulting from the negligent operation of any motor vehicle
covered under the policy issued pursuant to the requirement
of the State Corporation Commission. This section has been
construed in one case in Virginia, in Worrell v. TVorrell, 174
Va. 11, at page 26, this Honorable Court said:
"The requirement of this section that a common carrier,
before it shall receive authority to do business, shall se8* cure good and sufficient *liability insurance for any and
all injuries to persons resulting from the negligent operation of the carrier's vehicles is for the benefit and protection of the passengers, and tho requirement is compulsory
and not voluntary.''
We can deduct from this holding of this Honorable Court
that the coverage is mandatory where the vehicle is operated
by an agent of the carrier to whom the certificate of convenience and necessity has been issued whether on the carrier's business or not.
In the Worrell case, this HonoJ.?able Court went so far as
to hold the father liable to an infant daughter who occupied
the relation of a passenger on a common carrier bus, and
necessarily the traveling public would occupy a like position
within the· inclusive terms of the statute because of the broad
words of the statute which require coverage:
..
"for·any and all injuries to persons resulting from the negligent operation of any motor vehicle.''
Policy of Insurance Followed the Vehicle.
As the statute 4097y (12) requires insurance on any vehicle for which a certificate or permit is issued by the State
Corporation Commission, before it shall operate on the stre~ts,
automatically coverage exists when the vehicle is on.the street
in cha1.1ge of an agent ·or employee of the motor vehicle carrier. ·
Any attempted qualification of the terms of the statute by
the torrns of the polioy issued is null and void, as the terms
of the statute will be read into the insurance policy and likewise any attempted qualification by the Court by instruction
to the jury limiting or attaching conditions contrary thereto,
would be error.
9*
(;Section 4326 (a) of the Code of Virginia reads in part
as follows :
.
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"No such policy shall be issued or delivered in this state,
to the owner of a motor vehicle, by any corporation or other
insurer authorized to do business in this State, unless there
shall be contained within such policy a provision insuring
such owner against lit:ibility for dtunag-es for death or injuries to person or property r~sulting from negligence in the
operation of such motor vehicle, in the business of such owner
or otherwise, by any person leg-ally 1.lsing or· operating the
same with the permission, express or implied, of such owner.''
Instruction C-1 is in contravention of this section of the
statute law, if Stover l1ad the permfasion to use the truck the
policy covered tha operation, whether he us.ed it on the business of the master or '' oth~rwise '', hence the jury were confused and misled and this conclusion is borne out by the following conduct of the jury (R., p. 127%) :

" * * * after which the jury retired to consider its verdict
and somatima thereafte:r.' returned to the courtroom.
''The Court: Gentleme1J, I underatnnd that you wish to ask
the Court soirle question.
"A Juror: Your Honor, we have been unable to agree as
yet because some of them want & clarification on this No. 1
and C-1. They are in plain English but they want clarification.
'' The Court: As between those two instructions f
{' A Juror: Yes, sir, the firijt and last.
'' The Court: Thev are not in conflict. The first instruction
tells the jury that if they believe that Sam Stover was operating the truck in question, that is, at the time of the accident, with the permission, ijxpress o:r.' implied, of one· of his
employers, if you believe he was, then you find for the plaintiff. lf, however, as set out iI) Instru~tion C-1, if he simply
secured p<mnh;sion to go (ind get his supper or for that purpose but that he was not uijing the truck for that purpose, or,
even after he got his suppar, if he used it for a purpose
10* distinctly his own or went *off on a mission·not in connection with the company's business, but purely on his
own and without permission so far as that mission was concerned, if it WM an independent mission, then you shall find
your verdict for the defend&nt.
"Does that clarify it?
"A Juror: Yes, Your Honor. The word 'legally' in B-1.
"We want to know what 'leg·ally' means.
1
"The Court: It does not mean if you have in mind whether
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or not he was driving with a permil The fact of whether
or ·not he had a permit does not make it illegal for the purposes . of .this case.
'' A Juror : Legally means that he had not stolen the car f
"The Court.: Or had taken it in such a way as to appropdate it to his own use without the permission of the owner.
'' A Juror: If we believe C-1, it would be illegal but if we
believe the first one it. would be legal 1 Is that the idea? I
think we understand· then.''
The jury was. confused by the apparent inconsistency in
conflicts between these two instructions. The plaintiff was
prejudiced by C-1. The C-1 instruction is not the law, and is
in conflict with both sections of the Code of Virginia, directly
pertaining to this subject.

Statute Read Into the Policy.
In the case. of Gillard v. Manufacturing Casualty Insurance
Company, 92 N. J. L. 151, it was directly held that where a
policy of insurance or bond is required by law, such as in the
instant case, the law is read into the policy althoug·h the terms
of the policy may or may not be in direct conflict therewith.
In that case, plaintiff recovered a judgment for personal injuries, and brought suit on the Insurance policy. that
11 * had been filed by *the Insurance Company, and the Insurance Company def ended on several grounds. Regarding which defenses the Court at page 142 of.its opinion
says:
'' First gTound of attack is the rights of plaintiff are derivative and can be no more extensive than the rights of the insured.
"This is a false assumption. Its answer is on the contrary,
the rig·hts of plaintiff are original and primary, and given by
the statute, which provides that there must be a consent of
the party or body having control of the public streets for the
operation of auto buses; no consent shall become effective and
no such operation shall be permitted until the owner of such
auto bus in any City shall file with the chief fiscal officer (Our
State Corporation Coinmission) of the City in which the auto
bus shall be licensed and operated an insurance policy of
$5,000.00, • .* * . ''
'' * * * Such insurance policy shall provide for the payment of any final judgment recovered by any person on account of the ownership, maintenance and use of such auto

/
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bus or any fa ult in respect thereto, and shall be for the benefit
of any person suffering loss, damages or· injuries as aforesaid.''
Further in its opinion, this Court said:
'' • • • The insurance policy cannot contain any provisions
except those authorized by the statute so as to affect any person suffering loss as provided therein.
"Whatever other provisions the filed policy contains may
be good as between the insurer, and the insured auto bus
owner and may impose upon the latter certain duties and
obligations towards the owner for breach of which the insurer
can maintain an action; but such provisions canmot deprive
an injured person of any remedy given1 by the statute, nor can
they in any way abridge the right.q granted by the statute to
such infu.red person."
Section 4097 (y-12) of the Code of Virg·inia was enacted to
remedy the same evils as was the ordinance ref erred to, supra,
and is worded fully as broadly as that ordinance:

*'' The insurance bond, or other security shall obligate the insurer or security to pay any final judgment
for damages • * * for any and all injuries to persons and loss
of, or damage to property resulting from the negligent operation of any motor vehicle.''
12*

This language is unequivocal and unambiguous, and requires no nicety of interpretation. It means just what it says.
There are no conditions or restrictions attached. Liability
of the insurer is not made to depend upon any notice given
of any accident or certain papers filed with the Company. Nor
is it, in addition, to depend upon any question of what business the truck was engaged in at the time of the accident,
nor whe·re. The General Assembly of Virginia, seeing the
swarms of irresponsible people operating trucks for hire upon
the public streets and highways in their wisdom, saw :fit to
enact a law that would protect the public from negligent injury by such trucks. And further saw fit to attach no conditions, restrictions, or limitations, thereon. Because of this,
the trial Court erred in granting the instruction on '' deviation" or "departure". In Instruction C-1, the Court told
the jury that if the defendant's employee, Stover, deviated,
even though he had permission to ~o to supper, that it would
bar the plaintiff's recovery. This mstruction given in ail ac-
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tion where an attempt is made to hold the master for the
servant's action, might, with certain changes, be not error.
But in the instant case, it is absolutely contrary to the words
and terms of the statute law of Virginia. We here assert that
''deviation'' or ''departure'' is not a defense available to the
Insurance Compeny under a policy that is required to
13* be filed by «'the Statute law of Virginia. The General
Assembly of Virginia saw and heard of the appalling
number of citizens of Virginia being· maimed and crippled
by these commercial vehicles, and the success of the defendant Insurance Companies in a vast number of cases, in defending them upon the ground that the vehicle was not being
used in the master's business. The injured -person or persons in each case were left at the mercy of the master and
his servant. They could collude, and did, in many cases to
convince the Court and jury that the master could not be held
liable because of the deviation or departure by the servant
from the master's business. The motives of the General Assembly in enacting this statute, are the same or similar to
those prompting the enactment of the '' Guest Doctrine Act'',
which the Courts of Virginia enforce without equivocation.
That is what we submit must be done in the instant case. In
other words, the statute is not ambiguous and needs no interpretation or construction; it means just what it says, and
that is when the plaintiff secures a judgment for personal injuries against the owner or operator of the commercial vehicle, covered by the policy that the liability of the Insurance
Company is absolute. It was, therefore, reversible error for
the Court to permit the jury to relieve the Insurance Company from liability if they believed that the driver of the
truck had deviated or departed from his master 'A business.
Section 4326-A of the Code covers generally all motor vehicles operated in this Sttae, or at least all insurance policies
issued and delivered in this State to the owner of a motor
vehicle. But even this section permits the injured party
14* to recover from *the insurance carrier, whether the vehicle was being used in the business of the owner or
otherwise provided the operator had permission to use the
vehicle.

Permission.
vVe shall hereafter discuss the question of permission but
in doing so, we do not recede from our position that the statute
law of Virginia as to commercial vehicles such as this makes
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the liability absolute where the vehicle has been placed under
the control of the negligent operator.
Dealing with the question of permission, we have;
'
First, the fact that the operat9r of
truck was an employee of 1Vorsham Brothers. Second, we have the fact that
he was in control of the trucks there. Third, the keys with
which to operate the trucks were placed available to him.
Fourth, he testified and it i$ undenied, that during the night
h~ was called upon at time~ to go to the A. & P. Packing
House in the truck or trucks. Fifth, he testified, and it is undenied, that before the accident in question, he had been promoted from helper, to driver on the trucks. Sixth, he testified
t.hat he had general permission to use the trucks. Seventh,
that he had special permission to use the truck to go to supper, while he was on night watch. Eighth, that on the night
in question, he bad gone to work at one o'clock in the afternoon, and it was necessary for him to go out to get his supper (R., p. 33). Ninth, he testified that he was actually returning from getting his supper when the accident occurred.
Tenth, he testified that he had used the *truck for th:·
15~ same purpose on many occasions anil msirlt:1 ..lo.liveries
of various merchandise at various. places.
The foregoirtg facts show a g·eneral permission to Sam
Stover, to use any of the trucks of Worsham Brothers, as well
as his special permission to use the same to go to his supper.
In this connection, we call attention of this Honorable
Court to the fact that policies of insurance must be construed
against the 'insurer, so as to give effect to the same. This is
well set forth in the case of Ayres v. Harleysville Mutual Casualty Co., 172 Va. 383, nt 389:

the

"Various reasons have been assigned for the rule of construction against the insurer and in favor of the insured.
Perhaps the most generally assigned reason for the rule is,
in effect, that to bold otherwise, without an absolute necessity therefor, would tend to subvert the very object and purposes of insurance, which is that of indemnity to the insured
in case of loss or the payment of money on the happening of
a contingency, which indemnity would be effectuated, rather
than defeated, to which end the law makes every rational intendment, sp as to give the fullest protection possible to the
interests of the assured.''
The case of Jones v. New York Casualty Company, 23 Fed-
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et~ Supplement 932, holds that .where the motor vehicle is
placed in the possession of, and under the control of another,.
by· the-owner, that then constitutes the permission contemplated by the poli~y, even though the borrower of the vehicle
exceeds his authority, or departs from the purpose for which
. permission was.given. In that case,. the owner loaned the car
to her son, Mr. Piercy, to go to Washington Woolen Mills to
see Sidney Jones, und· for no other purpose, and was de-·
16* nied permission to go to Colonial Beach. *Mr. Piercy,
however, did go to Colonial Beach, attended a dance, and
permitted another, one Henry Windsor, to drive the car returning, when the accident out of which that action arose, occurred. The trip to Colonial Beach was a complete departure from that to Washington Woolen Mills. Under these
facts on the question of the liability of the Insurance Company, the Court said:
"From a careful consideration of these authorities, this
Court is constrained to conclude that the Supreme Court of
Appe-als of Virginia has adopted as the Virginia law the doctrine announced by the Dickinson case as applicable to a
state of facts identical with the facts of that case. While
the facts in the Dickinson case and in the instant case are
different in certain respects, they are in legal effect identical.
This being so, it is the duty of this Court to find that the permission or consent given by Ruth Goodrick to Thomas Piercy
to use the automobile, although qualified, must be construed
in contemplation of the policy as a permission or consent for
Thomas Piercy to use the automobile for the purpose it was
being used at the time ·of the accident, and that Thomas Piercy'
was within the contemplation of the policy using the car at
the time of the accident with the permission or consent of the
named assured.''

The Traveling Public Is Protected by the Insurance Issued
Pursuant to Law.
Recurring to the control Acts of public carriers, it has been
definitely. decided by this Honorable Court that motor vehicles operated pursuant to the certificate issued by the State
Corporation Commission, are under the control and supervision· of the State Corporation Commission, as· will ·be seen
in Peninsula Transit Corporation v. Jacoby, 181 Va. 697, at
703, where this is said :
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*"The General Assembly has declared by appropriate
statute that all motor vehicle carriers are to be subject
to the control, supervision and regulation of the State Corporation Commission. See Michie's Code (1942), Sections
4097y (1) to 4097y (13m)."
17*

Hence the traveling public are concerned with and prot~cted by the regulations of the State Corporation Commiss10n.

In Boyle v. Mfg. Liability lnsurmiCe Compa1iy, 96 N. J. L.
380, at 381, it is said:
.
'' The main contention of the defendant was that the orig·inal engine or motor in the auto bus had been changed since
the execution of the policy and another motor of· a different
type substituted therefor. We think this point is sufficiently
answered by the ruling of this Court in the case of Gilliard
v. Mfg. Ins. Co., 92 N. J. L. 141, affirmed in 93 Id. 215. That
adjudication demonstrates that the policy of jitney insurance
is one of indemnity wnder the stat.ute for the benefit of the
traveling piiblic ood that whatever legal rights or equities
rnay si1,bsist as between insured and the insurer by reason of
any violation of the terms of the policy cannot affect the rights
of the public who claim under its provisions after such claim
has been substantiated by a ju.dgment at law. • • «- What legal
effect, if any, such changes in detail may work as between
insured and insurer can have no legal relation to the oblig·ations which the insurer owes to the traveling public who may
be damag·egd by the negligence of a vehicle while engaged in
the designated public use * * * . '' Aff. in Boyle v. Mfgs. Ins.
- Co., 97 N. J. L. 561."
CONCLUSION.
Because. of the errors assigned, your Petitioner prays that
a writ of error be awarded to the judgment of the Law and
Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Part II; that the judgment of the trial court be reversed and set aside and a new
trial awarded, and that such other relief be afforded as the
Court deems proper.
18*

*The petition and record in this case will be :filed with
the Clerk at Richmond, and a copy of this petition was
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this 26th day of November, 1945, delivered to John G. May,
Jr., and E. A. Marks,,Jr., counsel for the defendants.
Respectfully submitted,
HELEN SORDELETT,
By THOMAS A. WILLIAMS,
L. C. 0 'CONNOR,
Counsel.

I, Thomas A. ,vmiams and L. C. 0 'Connor of 1016 Mutual
Building, Richmond 19, Virginia, attorneys practicing in the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in our
opinion the judgment of the Law and Equity Court of the
City of Richmond, Part II, in the action entitled Helen Sordelett v. Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, et als., should be
reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under our hands 'this 26th day of November, 1945.
THOMAS A. ,vILLIAMS,
L. C. O'CONNOR.
Received November 26, 1945.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

January 14, 1946. Writ of error awarded by the Court.
Bond $300.
M. B. ,v.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Honorable Haskins Hobson, Judge of
the Law and Equity Court" of the City of Richmond, Part
Two, held fo.r the said City at the Courtroom thereof in the
City Hall on the 20t~ day of September, 1945.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: In the Clerk's
Office of the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond,.
Part Two, on the 18th day of April, 1945: Came Helen Sordelett, by counsel, and filed a Suggestion against J. Herbert
Mercer, Committee of Samuel Stover, and Liberty Mutual
.I

l
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Insurance Company, a foreign corporation, which Suggestion
is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
' 'Virginia-:
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Part .
Two: The 18th day of April, 1945.
Helen Sordelett, Plaintiff,

again.st
.J. Herbert Mercer, Committee of Samuel Stover, Defendant.
The Plaintiff suggests that by reason of the lien of writ of
fieri f acias in the hands of the Sheriff of the City of Richmond in the above case, there is a liability on Liberty Mutual
Ins. Company, a foreign Corporation.
The Clerk of said Court is directed to issue a summons requiring the said Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, a foreign
Corporation to answer said suggestion on the 11th day of
June, 1945, that being the first day of the next term
page 2 ~ of the Law and Equity Court of the City of Rich.
mond, Part Two.
THOS. A. WILLIAMS,
p. q.
page 3 } THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
To The Sheriff of the City of Richmond-Greeting:
,vhereas on the 18th day of April, 1945, a writ of fieri facias
was sued out of the Clerk's Office of the Law and Equity
Court of the City of Richmond, Part Two, by Helen Sordelett
to the Sheriff of the City of Richmond directed, returnable
to the first Monday in ,July, 1945, upon a judgment rendered
in said Court on the 5th day of April, 1945, in favor of the
said Helen Sordelett against J. Herbert Mercer, Committee
of Samuel Stover for the sum of $1,000.00, with interest
thereon from the 5th day of April, 1945, until paid and $15.25
costs, and a suggestion in writing has been filed in the Clerk's
Office aforesaid by the said plaintiff by counsel that by reason of the lien of her said writ of fieri f acias there is a liability on Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, a foreign corporation.
Therefore, we command you that you summon the said Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, a foreign corporation, to
appear before the Judge of our said Law and Equity Court
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ofthe City of Richmond, Part Two, at the Courtroom, in said
city on the first day of the next regular term of our said Court
(being the 11th d~y of June next), to answer the said suggestion. And have then and there this writ.
Witness, Luther Libby, Jr., Clerk of our said Court, at ·
Richmondt the 18th day of April, 1945, and in the 169th year
of our foundation.
LUTHER L1BBY, JR., Clerk.
page 4 }

And at another day, to-wit: At a L3:w and Equity
Court of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the
11th day of June, 1945.
Helen Sordelett, Plaintiff,

against

J:. Herbert Mercer,

Committee of Samuel Stover, Defendant.

GARNISREE PROCEEDINGS.
This day came the plaintiff and Liberty Mutual Insnranet•
Company, by counsel, and on the motion of the plaintiff, by
her attorney, it is ordered that this proceeding be docketed.
And on the sa;me day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity Court
of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the 11th day of June,.
1945..
Thi$ day came Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, by its
attorney, and upon its motion and leave of Court, filed its
answer herein.

Virginia:
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Rfohtnond,
Pa-rt II.
Helen Sordelett, Plaintiff,
1).

J. Herbert Mercer, Committee of Samuel Stover, and Liberty
Mutnal Insurance Oompany, a foreign corporation, Def'endants.
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ANSWER.
Comes now the garnishee, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, and says that there is no liability
on the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company as the
debtor of J. Herbert Mercer, Committee of Samuel Stover.
page 5

~

JOHN G. MAY, JR., Counsel.
Commonwealth of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, Elizabeth June
Forbes~ a Notary Public in and for the Commonwealth of Virginia, City of Richmond, John G. May, Jr., who, first being
duly sworn, deposeth and saith that he is attorney for the
g·arnishee, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, and as such
is its duly authorized agent for the purpose of making this
affidavit·; that he has read the foregoing answer and statement of the garnishee and is familiar with the statements
therein contained, which on information and belief he verily
believes to be true.
JOHN G. MAY, JR., "Affiant.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of June,
1945, in my Commonwealth and City aforesaid.
ELIZABETH JUNE FORBES,
Notary Public.
My commission expires October 19, 1947.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity Court
of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the 21st day of July,
1945.

Upon motion of the defendant Liberty Mutual Insurance Company it is ordered that the plaintiff file
her bill of particular·s herein on or before July 24th
at 11 :00 o'clock A. M., the said particulars to include:
page 6

~
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(1) The permission, if any, it is claimed Samuel Stover
had to use the truck involved in the collision in question, said
permission to include:
(a) Who gavo tho permission or directions;
(b) The time and place the permission or directions were
given;
(c) The directions given Samuel Stover;
(d) If it is claimed that Samuel Stover was directed to see
anyone, who that person was and his address;
( e) When and where Stover went on the trip of the collision
in question and the route taken by him.
(2) If it is claimed that Samuel Stover had ever driven any
motor vehicle for Vv. I. Worsham, R. B. Worsham or D. A.
Worsham individually or trading as W. L Worsham & Bros.,
on any other occasion, the detail of the trip or trips as set out
in subsections (a), (b), (c) or (d) of paragraph ( 1) hereof.
And on another day, to-wit; At a Law and Equity Court
of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the 23rd day of J u~y,
1945.
This day came Helen Sordelett, by her attorney, and presented her petition praying leave to file the same, which leave
is gTanted, and the said petition is ordered filed.
page 7 ~ And upon consideration of said petition, it appearing to the Court that Samuel Stover, a material
witness in this case, is presently confined in Virginia State
Penitentiary; that the presentation of the case requires the
presence of said Samuel Stover as a witness for the plaintiff
and to advise with her and with her attorney in and about
the pi-osecution of said case, and that the said petitioner is
entitled to have the testimony of the st1id Samuel Stover in
the trial of her case.
Upon consideration whereof, the Court does order that W.
Frank Smyth, Superintendent of the Virginia State Penitentiary, do produce before this Court the body of the said
Samuel Stover on Friday, July 27th, 1945, at 9 :30 o'clock A.
M., for the purposes hereinabove set out.
And it is further ordered that a certified copy of this order
be forthwith served upon the said W. Frank Smith, Super. intendent of the Virginia State Penitentiary.
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Virginia:
In the Law & Equity Court of the City of Richmond,
Part IL
Helen Sordelett
v..
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company..
·To the Honorable Haskins Hobson, Judge of the ·said Court~

Your petitioner, Helen Sordelett, respectfully repres~nts
-.that she is plaintiff in a suit set for trial in this Court on the
27th day of July, 1945, and that Samuel Stover is a material
witness in her behalf; that said Stover is now conpage 8 } fined in the State Penetentiary; that petitioner
verily believes that the said Samuel Stover is willing and ready to attend as a witness in the trial of said cause;
.and your petitioner is advised and verily believes she cannot
proceed without the testimony of said Samuel Stover.
Wherefore, your petitioner prays that a habeas corpus ad
'testificandun may be granted, directed to the Sheriff of the
City of Richmond, commanding him to bring the body of
Samuel Stover, who is confined in the Penitentiary or subject ·
to its authority, before this Court to _give testimony on behalf of your petitioner in said cause on the 27th day of July,
1945, at 9 :30 o'clock A. M.
Respectfully,

HELEN SORDELETT,
By Counsel.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
This day Thomas A. Williams personally appeared before
me, Ernest W. Williarns, a notary public in and for the City
and State aforesaid, and made oath that he is attorney for
plaintiff and that the matters and things staJed in the foregoing petition are true.
Given under my band this 23rd day of July, 1945.
lDRNEST W. WILLIAMS,
Notary Public.

My term of office expires Oct. 2, 1948.
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.And at another day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity Court of
the City of Richmond, Part Twoi held the 24th day of July,
1945.
This day came the plaintiff, by counsel, and filed herein m
bill of particulars of her c~im in this action..
page 9
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Virginia :

In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond,.
Part IL
Helen So.rdelett, Plaintiff, .

v.

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company,. a Foreign Corporation,
Defendant.
BILL OF P ARTICULA.RS.
For answer to the defendant's call for a bill of particulars,.
the ·plaintiff says :
1. The permission had by Samnel Stover to operate the
truck in question was both expressed and implied.
a.· His employer, Willie Worsham and Bartow Worsham
as to express authority.
b. During the course of his employment and on the premises of the master.
c. To be prompt and not remain away from the premises
longer than necessary.
d. This is not known by the plaintiff.
e. Stover went to g·et supper; all that the plaintiff Imows
of the route is that Stover said he went to a cafe ·for supper
on Second Street and was returning and turned the corner
at Clay Street to go southwardly-on Tenth Street.
2. Mr. Willie Worsham has directed Stover to use trucks
in going to meals and to haul meat to Safeway Stores in town;
to move a nurse to the nurses' home ; he also l1auled :fish from
the A.. & P. storage to the fish house. As to more
page 10 ~ details of trips and times this is all the information
plaintiff has in his possession.
3. On the day in question Sam Stover was an employee of
W. I. Worsham & Bros., and the truck in question and other
trucks being in his car and control, and during his hours of
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duty as he had frequently done before with the express permission of one of his employers, either Willie or Bartow, or
both he drove the truck to get his supper and on his way back
to the employers' premises, the collision in question occurred.
He had express and implied permission to use any of the
·
trucks in his care.
. A copy of this bill of particulars was mailed to John G.
May, Esq., counsel for the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, this 24th day of July, 1945.
HELEN SORDELETT,
By THOS. A. WILLIAMS,
Counsel for Plaintiff.
THOMAS A. WILLIAMS,
L. C. O'CONNOR,
· 1016 1\futual Building·,
Richmond, Virginia ..
And at another day, to-:wit: At a Law and Equity Court
of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the 27th day of July,
1945.
On July 20th, 1945, came Helen Sordelett and Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, by their attorneys, and counsel for
the plaintiff represented to the Court that the present jury
w·hich was to try this case had tried the somewhat related
one of Elmore Sordetett v. Samitel Stover, which
page 11 ~ was a· suit for damages based upon the negligence
of Samuel Stover in the same collision out of which
the present plaintiff secured her judgment and initiated garnishment proceedings against Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and moved the Court for a new jury. The motion was
resisted by the defendant Liberty Mutual Insurance Company upon the ground that the issue in the case of Elmore
Sordelett was one of negligence, whereas that did not exist
in this case, the only issue being- indebtedness, if any, of Liberty Mutual Insurance Company to Samuel Stoyer or Helen
Sordelett. The Court overruled the defendant's objection
and ruled that none of the jurors trying the above case of
·Elmore Sorclelett v. Satnu,el Stover should act as a juror in
the trial of this case and ordered the Clerk to secure acldi- ·
tional jurors for the trial of this case, to which action of the
Court .the defendant Liberty Mutual Insurance excepted.
On July 24th, 1945, came again Helen Sordelett and Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company, by counsel, after the plaintiff
had filed her bill of particulars, and Liberty Mutual Insurance
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Company moved that it be struck out, or, in the alternative,
. be enlarged upon the ground that the action was substantially
one by Samuel Stover in the name of Helen Sordelett against
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, and sufficient particu-.
lars had not been given to enable it to properly- prepare its
defense. This motion the plaintiff resisted, and the Court
being of the opinion that the same particularity should not
be required as if Samuel Stover were the actual plaintiff,
overruled the said motion, to which action of the Court the
defendant Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
page 12 ~ excepted.
Upon motion of the plaintiff, which was not re. .
sisted by the defendant Liberty Mutual Insurance Company,
it is further ordered that the said defendant filed its gTounds
of defens'3' on or before the commenceenmt of the trial of this
case.
And on the same day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity Court
of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the 27th day of July,
1945.
This day came the plaintiff and defendants, by counsel, and
thereupon the defendant, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company,
by leave of Court filed herein its affidavit denying agency, operation and control and its grounds of defense and thereupon
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, by counsel, pleaded '' nil
debit" and put itself upon the Country and the plaintiff likewise .
.A:nd thereupon came a jury, to-wit: Guy B. Gregory, J. A.
Holman, Ethvi:ri. L. Krug, Leonard K. Baber, C. G. Hope,
P. I. Creath; Jr., and· H. T. Huban4, who were s,vorn well and
truly to t1·y the issues joined in this case and having heard
the evidence were adjour1ied until tomorrow morning· at 9 :30
o'clock.
pag·e 13
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Virginia :

In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond,
Part II.
Helen Sordelett, Plaintiff,

v.

J. Herbert Mercer, Committee of Samuel Stover, and Liberty
Mutual Insurance Compai1y, a foreign corporation, Defendants.
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~FFlD.A.VIT DENYING AGENCY, OP.ERATION AND
CONTROL.

This day personally appeared before me, Elizabeth June
Forbes, a Notary Public of and for the City of Richmond,
State of Virginia, John G. May, jr., who after first being
duly sworn, deposes and says:

I am attorney and agent for Liberty Mutual Insurance Com}Jany and )Vorsham & Bros. for the purpose of making this
affidavit.
From the investigation which bas been made, it appears
that Samuel Stover was not at the time complained of acting
:as the agent, employee or servant of Worsham & Bros., nor
was the truck being driven by the said Samuel Stover either
owned; operated, controlled or directed by Worsham & Bros .
.at the time.
The truck operated by Samuel Stover was taken by him
from the place of business of Worsham & Bros. without permission of any kind from the said Worsham & Bros. and used
by him on a mission or missions of his own. If the said
Stover had permission of any ki11Cl, which is denied, to use
the truck to get his supper, he did not get it or having gotten
it, went off upon a trip or trips for purposes of his own.
JOHN G. MAY, JR., Affiant.

page 14}

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 25th day of July,
1945.

ELIZABETH JUNE BORBES,
Notary Public.

:My commission expires on the 19th day of October, 1947.
·Virginia:
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond,
Part II.
·
Helen Sordelett, Plaintiff,

v.

J. Herbert l\Iercer, Committee of Samuel Stover, and Liberty
Mutual Insura·nce Company, a foreign corporation, Defendants.
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G:i=tOUNDS OF DEFENSE.

,

Comes now the defendant Liberty :Mutual Insurance Company and for its grounds of defense says:
(1) That it denies each and every material allegation of
the plaintiff's bill of particula1·s.
(2) That the truck involved in the collision in question was
rented by, Worsham & Bros.
(3) That Samuel Stover was employed by Worsham & Bros.
as a night watchman and helper on its trucks.
( 4) That at the time and place of the collision in question
the said Samuel Stover did not have permission, either actual,
·
express, implied or otherwise, to use, operate or
page 15 ~ drive the said truck, but he removed it without such
permission from the place of business of W orsbam
& Bros., located at 9th and Canal Streets in the City of Richmond; that neither at the time of the collision nor at any other
time did Samuel Stover have permission of any kind to operate the said truck, nor did it exercise control or direct the
movements of Samuel Stover as its driver under any circumstances.
(5) That neither Mr. Willie Worsham nor anyone else having authority on behalf of Worsham & Bros. consented to
Samuel Stover driving or using the truck to get his supper
or for any other purpose.
(6) That at the time and place of the collision in question,
the truck was not being used for commercial purposes of a
local truckman.
(7) That if Samuel Stover ever had permission from Wor. sham & Bros. to nse its truck, which it vigorously denies, to
secure his supper, he either did not use it for that purpose,
or, having used it. for that purpose, went off on another trip
or trips which were for his sole purposes and concerning
which he had no permission of any k1nd from Worsham &
Bros., nor was he then using or operating the said truck for
commercial purposes of a local truckman as required by paragraph X of the insuring agreement as applied to the declarations arid endorsement No. 3 of the policy issued by this defendant.

LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMP ANY,
By JOHN G. MAY, JR., Counsel
page 16
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And at another day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity
Court of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the
28th day of July, 1945.
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This day came again the plaintiff and def enclants, by counsel, and the jury sworn in this case on yesterday appeared in
Court iu accordance with their adjournment and having heard
the arguments of counsel were sent out of Court to consult
of a verdict and after some time returned into Court with a
verdict in the words following, to-wit: ''We, the Jury, on
issue joined find for the defendant.''
Thereupon the plaintiff, by counsel, moved the Court to ~et
aside the said verdict for misdirection of the jury by the
Court, for refusal of certain instructions, amendment to certain instructions and for giving certain instructions of defendants, and because it is contrary to the law and the evidence; which motions the Court overruled.
Therefore it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
take nothing by her bill, but that the defendant, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, go thereof without day and recover
against the plaintiff its costs by it about its defense in this
behalf expended.
To ·an of which actions of the Court, the p]aintiff, by counsel, excepted.
·
page 17

~

And at this day, to-wit: A.t a Law and Equity
Court of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the
20th day of September, 1945. '
This day the Judge of this Court delivered to the Clerk
thereof a transcript of the evidence and other incidents of
the trial, duly authenticated, which is now filed and made a
part of the record herein.
page 18
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page 19

~

Testimony and other incidents of the trial of
the above entitled case before Hon. Haskins Hobson and a jury at Richmond, Virginia, on July 27 and 28,
1945.
(In Chambers.)

Mr. May: I should like to hand the Clerk and ask him to
file with the order of the day the grounds of defense and affidavit, copies of which I handed Mr. Williams yesterday and
I don't think he has any objection. That is right, isn't iU
Mr. Williams: Yes.
·
The Court: You filed an affidavit denying agency.
Mr. L. S. Herrink: I represent the insurance company
that carried collision insurance on the plaintiff's automobile.
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Mr. ·wmiams: I invited you to listen in and not to come
m.
Mr. Herrink: I knew you didn't invite me to come in.
Mr. ·wmiams: I don't want to be in the position of having
an insurance company with me.
Mr. Herrink: You have no objection to my filing a petition
at a later date.
The Coli.rt: ·what are you talking about!
Mr. Hcrrink: I represent the insurance company that car~
ried collision insurance on the Sordelett car. We claim we
are subrogated pro .tanto to any judgment that may be obtained to the extent of our coverage.
page 20 ~ The Court: You are entitled to get part of the
teco'\Tery?
Mr. Williams: There is ho ttouble about that.
Mr. May: I don't know whether I will agree to it coming
in later. You will take your chances on that.
Mr. 0 'Connor: We will personally be responsible if ·we
collect the money.
Mr. May: Judge, Mr. Herrink has advised me by letter
of July 9th that the 'Gibraltar Fire & Marine Insurance Company has paid plaintiff $623 damages it sustained in the automobile collision which forms the original basis of this action, that it has paid Mrs. Sordelett damages for her car of
$623 and that it is the plaintiff to that extent and what counsel have just stated in guaranteeing that amount, if it is collected, I assume there is no question about. Our friends desire to try this case on the idea that it is an individual against
an insurance company and we move the Court that the plaintiff be required to endorse the interest of all parties on the
suit papers so that the matter can be brought to the attention
of the jury and the actual plaintiff or plaintiffs identified.
The Court: Let me get it straight.
Mr. May: That the plaintiff endorse the true interest that
she may have and that any other person may have in this
plaintiff's action such as an insurance company
page 21 }- which has 'paid her property damage for which she
sued and for which she got this $1,000 judgment.
The Court: A judgment has been rendered in favor of the
plaintiff for a fixed sum, a definite sum. The plaintiff bas
been reimbui'sed for a pa.rt of that judgment by proceeds from
a collision policy and the insuran~e company paying that
policy is entitled to be subrogated to the extent of the payment out of the proceeds of the judgment. Your insurance
company is bein:g sued for the amount of that judgment, limited to the amount of the insurance, whatever that is. The
6
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Paul G. O'Neil..

damages have been ascertained. There is no question of
.sympathy or anything· else. If you are liable under the policy,
you are liable for the full amount of that judgment regardless of whether there is any sympathy or otherwise, provided
your policy is of sufficient amount or your liability under the
policy is sufficient to cover it. So I don't see that that would
he relevant here at all. In otherwords, your liability is fixed,
if vou are liable at all
!Ir. May: "\Ve submit that is not a distinguishing feature
between this case and the case relied upon.
The Court: You are held to the amount of the judgment,
1ieither more nor less.
Mr. l\fay: ·we respectfully reserve the point.
( The following proceedings were in court:)
The jury was selected and sworn and opening
page 22 } statements made by Mr. Williams on behalf of the
plaintiff and by Mr. Ma.y on behalf of the defend:ant.

PAUL G. O'NEIL,
called as a witness by the plaintiff and being first duly sworn,
testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. vVha t is your business¥
A. I am employed by the State Corporation Commission
-0f Virginia.
Q. In your department do you have charge of the policies
of insurance such as the one here I hand you as a dupli-cate?
A. I do not have charge. I am the assistant to Mr. William C. Seibert, principal executive of the Transportation
Division.
Q. Are they tiled in your department!
A"' Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you a policy of insurance and ask you if you have
<!ompared this with the original in your possession Y
A. I have compared it with the original.
,Q. Is it substantially in accord with the original?
.A. As far as Certificate No. 4 attached to the policy..
Q. What does that mean 7
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PQtUl G.. O'Neil.
Mr. May: If Your Honor please, I object to

page· 23 ~ what any of this lang.uage means-. If the construction comes up the court will pass on that ..

The Court: I take it he meant what part of the policy was
that.
Mr. Williams: I didn't pnt the question to relate to the construction of the policy ..
Mr. May: I certainly have no objection to him stating that
but if he indulges in construction we object to thal
The Court: Don't undertake to construe what the policy
means but you can state what part of the policy you are referring to when you said something about Section 4.
By Mr., Williams:
Q. What do you mean by Section 4?
A. Certificate 4. I mean there is a policy filed with the
State Corporation Commission and in this case the policy
has a number of certificates attached covering the equipment
which is leased to various individuals.
.
Q. Does that policy cover.
A. This policy which you have handed me only has attached
to it Certificate No. 4 and various endorsements to that cer~
tificate...
Q. Does that policy that I have l1anded you include all the
things that are necessary in reading· the policy that
page 24 ~ is filed with the Commission Y
A. I would like for you to look at this policy and
also the one that I have in my possession here so you may
understand the differences between this, which is only a part
of the complete file.
The Court: I think it would be probably better for him
to exhibit the original policy that is on file and then counsel
may, if they see fit, compare the two and see if, for the purposes of this c·ase, this copy is a substantial copy of that original policy covering all the points that are involved.
Mr. O'Connor: I have already compared them with Mr.
0 'Neil in the Clerk's office. For the purposes of this case
they are substantially the same. ·what is he talking about I
don't think has anything to do with this case.
Mr. May: We will go ahead with the trial as to the copy
as far as we are concerned.
'The Court: In other words, Gentlemen, is it a concessum
that the policy which he is undertaking to introduce here,_ a
copy, is, so far as this point involved in this particular case is
eoncerned, a copy of the original policy with .some imma-
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Pa·ul G. O'Neil.
terial differences which do not affect the merits of
this case Y
Mr. O'Connor: Yes, sir.
The Court: Is that agreed to by both sides!
Mr. May: We agree to that but we do claim it is an exact
copy.
Mr. 0 'Connor: And right at this point, as I understand
counsel for the insurance company, it is also a concessum
that this policy covered the truck in question.
·
Mr. May: The truck is listed as one of the pieces of equipment but for the reasons we said, there is no coverage we
contend.
The Court: Treat this then as being the policy sued on.

page 25

~

By Mr. Williams :
Q. That covers truck No. 23, does iU
Mr. May: I -understood we agreed, as ·to the truck, it was
included.
Mr. O'Connor: That is conceded.
(The copy of the policy was i;iled and marked Plaintiff's
Exhibit No. 1.)
By Mr. Williams :
.
Q. Mr. O'Neil, what kind of license does this truck have on
iU Is that called a CH license?
A. Yes, sir.
· page 26 ~ Q. What does ''CH'' mean T
A. CH licenses are issued by the Division of
Motor Vehicles to a trucking operator who has secured the
authority of the State Corporation Commission to operate a
for-hire vehicle in transporting property.
Q. Before that certificate is issued to a company such as
Worsham Brothers is the applicant required to :file a bond or
insurance policy with your department to cover the vehicle?
Mr. May: If Your Honor please, we submit we are not
being sued on-a bond and all of these questions he is now asking are proper ones to be decided by the Court.
The Court: I think you are asking him a questiol). of law,
aren't you?
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Paul G. 0 'Neil.
By Mr. "'\Villiams :
.
.Q. Did vVorsham Brothers file this policy pursuant to the
statute covering CH carriers with the State Corporation Commission t
A. No, sir, they did not because that policy was filed by
E. L. Noble, trading as Hertz U-Drive-It Company.
Q. This policy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does it also cove.r Worsham Brothers Y
A. I believe that waspage 27

~

Mr. l\fay: If Your Honor please, the policy sets
forth what it covers and so that the record won't
have any confusion on it, if he wants to know who it covers
I suggest that he read the policy.
Mr. O'Connor: You admit that it covers Worsham Brothers as well as Hertz?
Mr. May: I admit that it covers Worsham Brothers in the
event the truck was being used as a commercial vehicle for
local truckmen and in the event Samuel Stover, the alleged
driver of it, had permission, either expressed or implied, to
drive it for orsham Brothers.
The Court: The question isn 'i exactly that, as the Court
understands it. It is a question of whether or not this policy
covers that truck, the truck in the ownership of Mr. vVorsbam.
·
Mr. ]\fay: If Your Honor please, I have made concessions
concerning that and have no further ones to offer.
The Court: The concession would seem to cover that poi~~I think it is conceded the policy does cover that truck and·
the truck of Worsham Brothers under the license granted to
them by law. If the Court is mistaken in making
page 28 t that statement, I would like to have that statement
corrected.
Mr. May: If Your Honor please, it is so hard to carry
these oral features in mind that I must say that I can make
110 further concession o.ther than those I have expressly made.
The policy shows who the as.sureds are.
The Court: Let the stenographer read back to counsel
what the Court said.
·
Mr. May: I have nothing· further to say.
The Court: Counsel does not undertake to correct the statement, if it be incorrect.
Mr. O'Connor: To verify any question about it, do you

,v
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Samuel Stover (Colored) .
.also concede that this policy was in force at the time in question f
Mr. May: If Your Honor please, the policy gives the policy
dates and I am going to make no further concessions that
are obvious upon the reading of the policy in comparison with
the date of the accident.
·
page 29}

SAMUEL STOVER (Colored),
called as a witness by the plaintiff and being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Please state your name to the jury and His Honor.
A. Samuel Stover.
Q. Sam, what day was this happening of the collision!
A. 7th day of October, on a Saturday.
Q. Last October f
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were driving the truck?
Ji.. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you have permission to drive that truck?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. May: If Your Honor please, we submit that is a legal
~onclusion.
The Court: He can say whether or not he had express permission.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. By whom were you employed at that time?
.A.• W. I. Worsham Brothers.
Q. And what were your dutiesf
A. ]\fy duties were-I would be there in the daytime and
be driving and at night I had nig·ht wateh, be around there
to do night watching and if A. & P. would call me
page 30 }- up,. take the truck up thereQ. Speak distinctly.
A. I have been in the hospital.
Q. You have been in the hospital!
A. Thirty-two days.
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By the· Court:
Q. What did you say about being night watchman?
A. I was there to night watch, night watGh three nights out
of the week-Friday nights, Saturday and Sunday, and if
A. & P. Packing Company would call up to have some trucks
up to be unloaded, I would have to go up there and unload
them.
Q. Where?
A. A. & P. Packing Company.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. How would you go up to the A. & P. Packing Company r
In what?
A. Iri a truck.
Q. Whose truck f
A. Worsham Brothers' truck.
Q. Who gave you permission or direction to do that t
A. Mr. Bartow. I don't know his real name.
Q. Is he a Worsham?
A. That is right.
·
Q. Mr. Worsham?
page 31 } A. Yes.
. l
Q. Was he one of your employers f
A. Yes, sir, he is the one that hired me.
Q. What did he direct you to doY
A. When I :fhst went to work?
Q .. Yes.
A. I was a helper.
Q. You went as a helper the first time t
A. Yes.
Q. And that was in what month?
A. I think it was the last of May.
Q. Of 1944, the same year?
A. That is right.
Q. And then what did you do and what did he say, if anythin:gY
A. They had a strike. The Union had a strike with the
truck drivers. Some of the drivers quit and he was short of
drivers. He had a carload of beef in there for the Safeway
Stores. Mr. Willie Worsham came out there and asked me
would I carry some of that load. I told him that I didn't
want-couldn't handle that trailer.
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By the Court :
Q. Talk loud enough for these people over here to hear
you.
A. He said, ''You take it and do· the best you can
page 32 r do with it". Me and Joe Cross went out and delivered the beef for the store and after then, when
I come back in the next morning, he had some more stuff to
deliver to different stores aro.und and he said, ''You done
ruined yourself''. I said, ''What do you mean Y'" He said,
"You delivered that meat quicker than some of the rest of
them being· doing·. I want you to continue on your own with
Joe Cross''..
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Then you went from a helper to driver under the direction of Mr. Willie Worsham f
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:
Q. When was that?
.
A. That was along in July, I believe it was. I don't know
exactly what month it was.
By Mr. Williams:
.
Q. How did it happen on this particular night? Where
were you going or what was the reason for you being out with
the truck thaf nig·ht Y .
A. Well, he had a load of furniture to carry to Washington,
on this side of Washington, and all the drivers was gone except two. He let them two move the man to Washington that
Saturday evening.
Q. Who were those drivers, do you remember?
A. One of them was Jerry Jones and· one of them
page 33 ~ w.as Tyler. I don't know the last part of Tyler's
name.
Q. Go ahead.
A. He told me to come on early. I told him I didn't have
no way to eat if I come on early.
Q. Who told you to come on early?
A. Bartow. When I got there at 1 o'clock, like he said, on '
Saturday he told me when I got ready to eat to take a small
truck and g·o ahead and eat so I could try to hurry back there
so if the A. & P. called up I would be there.

1
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.Ba1niief' Stover tColor'ed).

. Q._ T\1,e. ~~~11 truck that you said-is that the one' that was
m the collision f
.
. A. ,~~a~ i.s.right:_ , 1 _ .. , • • • \, _
.•
Q." ,:l\n~ what is its rnimber;· do you· remember?
A.· No: 20 .
.~Q. ,I>Jd_y~ri!g·o·ahd' get ybht"supp'er?

-A~.. Yes, s~1\

.

·~Q." :lb9µt,:qow'l'~ng· ~e~~· yq11·· gone,

. .

.

l ~ / i wasn 'f gone 'from the· 'office· over thi\;ty' Iiiinut~s. I got
n lunch.
.·
1
•'}Q: .A.nct'whei·e 'dld you' go to· ·get] your lunch f
A. 2nd Street.
Q. Were you on the ,vay or coming back from supper when
you Jla.d t~~ collision 1
·
'A; Yes; sir.
I

page 34

~

Mr. May: When he speaks of lmich and su!pper,
are they the same t

~y ¥~\ Wiill~a3:P~ :I.
· Q. You said lunch.
A. I had sandwiches in the truck.
Q. I ask you was it on the way back or on the way up there
.that you had the collision 1

'A. On )h ,. war ·o ··ck.

·r

Q.' You Jere·.fneb ·going' oiick~ to· the· ·ya:rd t

. AQt.wr·~L'
th~ .t~!mlifnt~tJl. ,, . t': ,,,,L l' t ,, . ; d' . 't !.L . '
.. .u~n ·yo~.· ~1 · 1e. ermma ij go an ge youi.· supper
. ·.;.-Hd ·v:ou·h~ve'anyf>ody }'elieve ydu 7
l:estsir.
Q. Who was that Y
. A. Svlve'ster' 'Snort.
· t <.f· $yl'vester Y
.. A: Yes.
Q. You said Sylvester Short.
A,. I think ±bat is the last part of his name. I· lmow the
... first 'part is ..Sylv~ster.
Q. Has he got any nickrfame 1
·A. Not as1 I knows of.
.
. Q;:
YP.P ·.w~~·e --~~w_n ·th~1;e. did' jrou only. dri V"C No. 20
or whap truclt cha· 1ou drive,
. K: A. 'trailer ~~as· 53''a.n.d thejt''g·ot' ahother straight 'job I
.

·~ A·:

I

wii~~:

drove :wJlS ,.3:!j.
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Q. You·said ;that. you.,d.rove?
A. Yes, and 19..
Q. Did your employers know th.at you were ;driving those
· t:rueksf
A. Yes.,.; sir.
Q. What wer~ w~u· d·r.iving them for1
. A. Deliverip.gtment.
Q. Did yon deliver anything else!
A. I moved a coµple:- of .families.
i Q.{·Flr'8m·-~hBre.diq y.-0u.mo:ve them t
A. I moved one from the south side back up 10n ;w~st 011,ry
somewhere and moved one from up on ;w-est .·C~ry ,(;{own here
back to the Nurses' Hon~e, .S-'4 PhiJip.
·• Q., ·When ,yell' moved,themi.Gli4 you .-use: a:trailer. 9r:·str.aight
.job to do thaU
A. Strai:gmt- :job.
Q. By a straight job you mean a truck that is-not a tr.ailed
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. ,Sta,te··what,elsg JOll•;did,-down at Worsham's . while you
were employed, ,there?
·
·
A. I didn't d~\a;ny,tbing., L,did1,all I.was .~-qppQs~d, to do
around there-mght watch, drove trucks, help,ed on trucks.
• :,Q: ,liIOWi·clid-.yo-q.-.get.the ~efS· to. truck. No( 20Y
page 36} 4. A board up on the side of the-house,and. keep
all ·the -1,{e-ys up, beside .the- boar<l, on .the .nail.
Q. Who was in charge when you were ther~ at. 1>-ighU On
· ·that· night whe twas 1in, .eihar.ge .of, the. ~oys. ancl: the, trucks T
A. I was.
Q. And how long had that been going on?
A. For thirty some I daiys; from, ~ug;ust'._up, until, October.
Q. Did you have to move the trueks -ar.-0~d o-,.; ·park them
and things of that kind?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever use a truck. ,f01: gojng to your lunch or .
supper or dinner Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the W orshams; ~:now that. you..did. that Y
· A, Yes; sir.
·
Q. How long did they know that, over what period. ottimeY
.A.. Evei:t ,since they. put me te . dniving.
page 35}

1
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CROSS EXAMINATION..

By M:r~ MRy:
Q. On that last question, Stover, did you get permission
each time you used the truck to go to your meals 1
A. He give me permission to start with.
Q. Why did you ask Mr. Bartow on this trip in
page 37 ~ question the11 Y
A. I didn't understand you.
Q. Why did you ask Mr. Bartow for permission on this trip
in question 1
A. On which trip f
Q. That the accident occurred OJI.
A. I didn't ask him. I asked him what I was going to do
about my supper.
Q. You started to work on July 1st, I believe Y
A. No, si:r.
Q. When did you start then Y
:A. I started in May. I don't know exactly what day it was
in May. It was along about the last of May.
Q. And what were you employed as then Y
A. A helper.
Q. Were you then employed as. a watchman f
A. Not then.
.
Q. When did you first start your watching f
A. In July.
Q. And did you watch half of the time from then up until
the time the accident occurred?
A. That is right.
Q. What were your rates of payf
.A. What were my rates of payf
Q. When you started.
page 38 ~ A. 52 cents, I believe.
Q. .And a halff
A. Yes, and the rate was put up a nickel.
Q. Do you remember about when you were raised?
A. The 1st of· September, I believ~ it was.
Q. And what were you making at the time the accident happened?
A. Well, according to how many hours I made.
Q. I am not speaking about watching now.
A. That is what I am talking about.
Q. Aside from the watching pay how much did you make
an hourf
·
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A. How much did I make an hour?
Q. Yes.
A. I made 62¥2 cents an hour.
Q. I beli~ve that was the Union rate, wasn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. You are a Union man?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much did the drivers make at the time the accident happened Y
A. I think it was up to 72 cents is what they were getting.
Q. Now, Sam, you tell the Judge and the jury there, if you
were a Union man working at the Union wages
page 39 ~ while you were driving in September and in October up to the time this accident happened, why
you didn't get the driver's rate?
A. I got it after I got the raise.
Q. You did get·it?
A. Yes, but I couldn't tell what I am getting. It all went
in together. The night watch and all was on the same thing,
made out on the same check.
·
Q. That was in September that you were making 621h cents
an hour in September and part of October?
A. I couldn't tell you what it was after they get it all in
together, how much the check was and what it come to. All
of it was added in together. Sometimes my check was for
$45 and sometimes $55.
Q. Didn't you just tell the Court and jury that from the
time you were raised until the time this accident happened
that you were making 621h cents an hour!
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't tell them that 1
A. I don't think I did.
Q. Let us see if we have some of these. Do you recognize
these cards t ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are they?
A. Time cards.
Q. Is that your signature on the four of them
page 40 ~ that I show you Y
A. My signature is not on either one of them.
That is not my writing.
·
Q. You didn't write that?
.A. No.
Q. Who would sign that for you Y
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8a1n4,el Sto'lJer (Colored).
A. I don't know who signed it. When we see them cards
they done give us our checks and the checks would be made
out.
Q. When you would see these cards 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Here is one, the· first one from September 8th through
September 14th that has your name "Sam Stover, Helper",
on it and shows your rate of pay to be 62% cents• an hour and
on the back of it it shows what was paid you for watching.
l\fr. William$ : lviay I see those before you use them Y

By Mr. May:
Q. I Elhow yo11 the ~ards running ·from the 8th of September throug·h October 5th, eaeh card showing you11 rate to be
621h cents an hour and listing you as a 'helper and ask you
whether you dispute those facts that are set up on those
cards!'
A. I don't know what be wrote on the card. I know he put
me driving a truck. That is all I know.
· Q, l -understand, and you made the driver's rate
page 41 ~ of 70 or 72% oents an hour?
.A. Right.
Q. When would you see these cards Y
A~ l\fonday aftt3r they pay off.
Q. And you would look at them 1
A. lle would hav~ them in the drawer. The only time I
would. &e~ them would l>e when I would come in and see them
on the ·desk. I would see the cards laying on the desk.
By Mr. O'Connor:
Q. The only time you saw them was laying on the desk 1
a. After be co.me back from paying off oil Monday. Monday morning be come in and put them in a cabinet.
By Mr. May: .
Q. Would you see ,vhether what you got corresponds with
the iunount on the card?
A. Yes.
Mr. May: If Your Honor please, I introduce in evidence
the time cards, the night watchman's work being· on the back
of the cards, from the 8th of September until the 5th of Oc-
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tober and ask that they
Exhibit A.

be mar.ked in evidijnce as D~fendant's

(These cards were :filed and marked together D~f~nda:p.t 's
E~hibit A,)
By Mr. Mayt
Q. Sa:rµ, I ask you again when you _saw on the
carda that you,. were. g·etting a luJlper 'ij pay when
you were.driving, why didn't yQu-insist that they pay you as
a driver!
·
A. I didn't see the cards. , That ain't· all 1the cards there.
Q. These are the times you claim you ,vere a driver.
A. That is :dght.

page 42

r

A Juror: What day. was the Jtec~dent?
Mr. May: .7th of October.
A Juror: Are there any cards after the 5th t
Mr. May: He w.orked two, days. after that but the week
came to an end on Thu~day.
A Juror: I wondered whether h~ -hf\d been fired befQre that
time is the reason I ask~d that. qual!ltion.
.
Mr. May: No.
By Mr. May:
Q. When you saw those cards did you. se.e you were listed
as a helper on them?
A. When he started me off as a driver a:µd marked m.e up
as a driver and changed my Union card a~ & driver--.-ha never
did change it. We were. so busy mov~ng. people in September
so he didn't have no Ghance to change .the card and by him
putting all that on there tog~ther I didn't know whether I was
getting it or not because I did:n 't never see a card.
page 43 ~ Q. Do you know anything pf ~ tin box that ~tayed
in the office there with &;ome little money in it at
times?
A~ A tin bQxT
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was some little chl\,nge left in it by one of the Messrs.
Worsham at ti.mes Y
A. Been stamps in there and find 18 cents or 50 cents.
Q. What was that money left irt there for?
A. In there when I started working. I don't know what it
was left there for.
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Q. Sam, you fellows that did the watching· did some un. .
loading for trucks coming from other states that would bring
loads here, didn't you¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Don't you know that money was being used by you and
by Cross or supposed to be used by you and the other night
watchman to use public transportation when you went to those
places to unload t
A. Never did tell me nothing about it. Every time I went
up there before he put me to driving he give me the money out
of his pocket.
Q. Gave you the mo~ey out of his pqcket?
A. Yes.
Q. I thought you were using trucks f
page 44 ~ A. I say before he put me to driving. I didn't
use trucks until he put me to driving.
Q. Before he put you to driving then you went on the street
cart
A. Went up there once on the street car.
Q. You left, I believe you said, 9th and Canal Street on
the night this accident happened and where did you go Y
A. 9th and Canal T I ain't been on 9th and Canal.
Q. Where is Worsham's place!
A. When I left the terminal. It is on the corner of 9th
and Canal.
Q. Where did you go from there f
A. 2nd Street.
Q. 2nd and whaU
A. 2nd and Clay.
Q. And what route did you take to get to 2nd. and Clayf
A; Went right straight on up 9th Street.
Q. Yon went north on 9th Street Y
A. Went north on Canal Street-west on Canal Street.
Q. And how far west on Canal Street did you go Y
A. Went to 6th Street and turned up.
Q. Sam, don't you know if you went west on Canal Street
it would take you toward the higher numbers or did you go
east on Canal Street Y
A. I went west.
page 45 ~ Q. You went west on Canal Street to what street 7
A. I got up to 6th Street and come on down and
hit 2nd Street.
Q. I went you to tell us just from what street to what street
you ..vent! Take your time and tell us the route you took.
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A. I went up Canal Street.
By the Court:
Q. To what street Y
A. 6th Street.
Q. Which way did you go then t
A. When I hit 6th Street I came down to ]\fain Street and
went straight out to 2nd Street.
By Mr. May:
Q. You came to Canal, to 6th, and from 6th to Main and
from Main to 2nd and then went on 2nd Street to 2nd and
Clay where you got something to eat?
A. Where I could park right at the inn there.
Q. Is that the most dh:ect route you knew oU ·
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't come back that way, did you f
A. No, sir, I come back the way I left my truck parked.
Q. Why was it necessary for you to come back by way of
10th Street to get to 9th and Canal?
A. That is the way I wanted to come.
page 46 ~ Q. Why clidn 't you use eithe! 8th or 9th Streets Y
A. I come on down to 10th Street.
Q. Why did you overrun the place that you would go in to
Worsham Brothers!
A.. I come up 10th Street and come around by Capitol
Square and come on into 9th Street.
Q. Why did you take that roundabout way to get in 1
A. I go that way several times.
By the Court:
Q. You did whaU
A.. I went that way several different times.
Q. The question is what made you go that wayY Why didn't
you come out 9th StreeU
A. Sometimes I did come out 9th and sonietimesQ. What made you go to 10th T
A. Well, I was dodging the heavy traffic .on 9th Street.
There is a lot of heavy traffic.
By Mr. May:
Q. 10th Street doesn't even go through, does itT
A. No, sir.

· ~UJ)f@IP.13 Qpyrt pf 4pp~aJs
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o.f Vf:ygiJ!i~

$anii~e1 ~to'l!er- (CQ~prnd).
Q. You have no explanation P.f w4y yqµ ~a}fe tha lo:µgest.
way around to get home 1
Mr. Williams: He answered that a rrrnme:µt ~go. He said
to avoid heavy traffic on 9th Street.
~y
page 47 }

l\fr~ ~!~y:

Q. Do you know Dqrot:µy pep.:p.is?
A. Do I know her?

Q. Yes.
A! Y~fl!, !iirr
Q. Whn.t is th.~ f1r~t thµe ypu !:i~W lwi! tluit dfJy,
the accident?
A. I think l 1mw

h~r

the

dny of

j.n tb~ m9PPtPg bef.pre I w~~t to work.

By the Court:
Q. I can't h~~r Y<HJ,
.4, .l §!.~~~ b,w b~fQr~ I

w~nt to.

wprg tJuit mor;riing.

By Mr. May:
Q. What timt3 WEJ.~ it y9u ~llW P@r-1

4, A-J:>m1t p q '~io~k~
Q. Where did f Pll

A-! S.li~

Wf.lij JJ.P tp

!i~r t~n ·?
t4e WPJll!n~ll

~~~

Q. She was at the terminal at 6 o'cloc~

4, Yes, sir_.

tp11-t D).prniI1g·t

Q. When was the next tim.@ yqu ~~W p~;r?
A. ArPPml l)bpµt Jg P ?aJqct tlmt d~y.
Q. Where did you see h~v th~ll f
A. Down at 17th Street.
Q. 17th and Grace¥
A. That is right.
· Q, It didn.?t 4APP~Jl tp pe t4e Old ¥P.J?k~t Inn,
p~g~ 48 }. dip it 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Is t4e Old MijrJw.t Inn tl1~r.e #t tJi~t pl~c#·f
A. I don't know what yo11 ~~H QJd 1\1:~r}ret jµp.!
Q. W ~!, it ;~ .b~~f gttr~n. yo» f3.aw ber in?
A. Sure.
Q. You .saw her there about 12 o'clock in tl1e day¥
A! That is right:
.
Q. Did ypu ~ll lJ.~ff 37~µ w~re going t~ s~ 1:wr ~ litt~ ~ter
that evening t
A. I see her every night.

E~l~n Sqr~leU

Vt

·J! n~nq~rt

}4~:r~~f,

-43

~t als.

(CaJ9rnif.).

fifff11,#f4 ~tqp!Jr.

Q. I ask you did you have any conver~fl#p:q wjtp. ll~r wl:ien
:YP.ll SijW J!tW ffi j}l13 f).ftep}OOIJ tq~t Y@U. W~f~ gpil}g iA §ef3 her
that evening?
·
A. Sure, she told me she was qqJµiµ,g µp tp~re::By the Court:
Q. Told you she was coming up?
A. She told me she wirn c9mipg :µp:Q. Wheref
A. At the termiµ~J.
Q. WJiern js t~ t~flpinfl.l 1
A· ~t4 llllil. 0~1.1~~

:ar Mp;! }W:~y:
.
~1 ¥ 9~ gqt ,~ther
believe, didn't you 1

p~g~ 4f) }

tirtacl

11-~ N~' ~ir.
Q. -4.ft~~ lfl
§!JW

4. W4e9- ~)le
Q. I ask you,

p.~1i1

9f wnitip.g f P.r her t}lat ~:yepi~g, I

o'~t~~k wJle,~

if?

tbe 11-~,t

place you

~om~ up t4~r~.

Sam, if you q.~qn. ?t gg <J!i>wn. t~r~ tq tnat h~~r
gariJP.n at 17t)1 ,µ4 Qpac~ ~trP.et ;:tPPllt io q 'clqc~ t4at µjght
~»d get »PP ·1
A. No, sir.

Q . .4-nq. t}Wn. W.PI1- 't yo~ prip.g 4~r b.a~~ to \Vor~b,~m 's pl~ce ~
.A. No, sir.
.
Q~ 4,.nd tn.~n whep. Sylv~~t~r wa.s t4~~e q.jµp.'\ ycm gq out
again jn ije~r~h perhap~ .of som~bf)dy tq Qe ~t4 SyJve$t~r·7
4-~ ]:fq, sir. Wp,q~ h~ com,ij ~D tb.e,:~ )le ,cq1~rn with bi~ girl

~~m
Q. pidn 't y9µ gp J}aak tq

A. No, sir.

tAA

.

yic4µity

Qf

the

peer

.

g~,:4eJJ.?

Q. And :wheµ,. yoµ l~ft the b~~r g;i,Ii¢1.~~ t4e sepomJ tiw~ that
l}.i_g4t dm.n?t yoµ g<;> up }3r~mll Sti:~~t Jtm µn.tiJ yqu gpt tP, tp.e
City· Hall and then turn right and go over to Leigh Stre.et Y
4,. ~~' sir~
Q. Th.en I asJ{ yo~ if '&'(fl-1- itiq.n1t gp qn ~~~gh Str.e.et to 2n41

.
page 50 } .@4 q~y .~tn~ets 1
A. I come down
went over t4er,e_.
4.

ijq,

sir.

Q. And 2nd to Clay and from Clay back tQ 1,.Qtµ

.

Clay Street all right.

· .

I am 't

Q. And you had this accident one block after you turned

into 10th StreeU
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Samuel Stover (Colored}.
A. 'l'hat is right.
.
Q. Sam, when the accident happened what became of you.t
A. I left.
Q. Where did you go tot
A. North Carolina.
~- What did you leave f<?rf.
Mr. Williams: If Your Honor pleaseThe Court: What is the question 7
Mr. May: I asked him what he left forf
Mr. Williams: That has nothing to do with this case.
Mr. O'Connor: We are not trying the suit for negligence.
That has already been tried and the jury has decided it in
favor of the plaintiff here. These questions of how the accident occurred or what he did afterwards have nothing to do
with the issue in this case.
·
Mr. May: If Your Honor please., I don't pretend to go
into how the accident happened at all. I anticipage 51 ~ pate what his excuse will be and I desire to question him about the excuse that he offers which I
think has relevancy to the case.
The Court : If you ask him the qnestion on a collateral
matter, you are bound by his answer and no evidence to contradict it will be admitted.
Mr. 0 'Connor: We object to that as irrelevant, incompe. tent and immaterial.
Mr. May: I don't think when the full development is made
that it will occur that wav and I will sav to the Court that
I have no desire to take advantage of bringing out improper
evidence before the jury and if the Court desires me to develop the full line, which I think will show its pertinency, I
will be glad to do it in the absence of the jury.
The Court: The Court's ruling now is that the objection
to the question is sustained. Examine him about something
else.
Mr. May: It breaks into the continuity of the development
of the case so much that if it wouldn't be too much inconvenience-perhaps we could have a little rest at this time
anyhow.
The Court: We will recess for about ten minutes.
(The following proceedings were in chambers.)
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Samuel Stover (Colored).
page 52

~

By Mr. May:
Q. Sam, we are asking you why you left the
scene of the accident Y
A. I started back there to the scene of the accident -but
after the people commenced to gathering up around there I
got scared and left.
Q. I believe you got scared and left in 1943, too, didn't
youT
A. 19431
Q. Were you convicted of breaking into a S. A. L. shanty
in 1943 and you left at that time too and went to Raleigh Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You were later brought back and I believe given six
months for· thaU
A. That is right.
Q. So why did you run Y
The Court: Was that a felonv?
Mr. May: It was a misdemeanor but it had moral turpitude in it. It was a conviction for petty larceny.
The Court: If you want to introduce evidence to show that
conviction, that is admissible.
Mr. May: That is all that I had in mind, sir. I understood that he testified before that he left because
page 53 ~ white folks were closing in on him and I was showing they were not the circumstances under which
he left.
.
The Court: That is upon an immaterial question and you
would be bound by his answer. You would not be permitted
to introduce evidence in conflict with it. For purposes of that
question you are making him your own witness and, there. fore, you would not be permitted to impeach him on those
lines. You can introduce evidence as to his conviction of a
felony or of petty larceny,, a crime involving moral turpitude,
as affecting his credibility.
·
Mr. 1\fay: I had in mind asking him that.
The Court: You can simply ask him if he had been heretofore convicted of the crime of petty larceny, or whatever
the crime was, which must of itself involve moral turpitude
in order to be admissible.
Mr. May: I don't want to inf_ring·e on the Court's ruling.
May I ask him whether he left for North Carolina at that
time too?
The Court : It doesn't make any difference whether he

/
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Sam1ttel Stover (Colored).
went to North Caro_lina _qr not. ~t is merely under the statute which makes the evidence admissible for the
page 54 } purpose of affecting his credibility.
( The :following· p1:oceedings i ere had in the courtroom in
the presence of the jury.)
1

By Mr. May:
..
Q. I believe that you were convicted o~ breaking into one
of the Seaboai·d Air Line Railroad shanties in the summer
of 1943 and stealing some clothes Y
/1.. I was staying in ther0 'Yhen they eonvicted nie.
Q. 'l'liey ·convicted you ·of it t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the conviction?
A. Six months in jail.
Q. At the time the accident happened was Dorothv Dennis
with yo~? .
~
A. Ye·s, sir.
Q. Where aid you get her: from?
A. Sli'e left the terminal with me.
.
Q. Joseph Cross, I believe, ":,A S tiie other watchman?
A. Jes, sir. . . . . .
: . .
.
. Q. P'?.-YO~ J~ow whether Worshttm furnisne'd liim a truck
to get lhs :iheals ?
A. He clldn 't clrive.
Q. What time were you getting your dinner that nigh'tV
.
A. Around 9 :30 ;or about tweritv minutes of io.
page 55 '} ... 9· "\¥1iat t'f~e 'did you talk fo ilr. ]3'arto,v about
.. . : ,. us~*~ tlie . truck T. ..
A. · Th'at was ·around 2 :Q 'clock.
·Q: So
~sed)~'~ ~1Jck some 'eight hot1rs after you 'say
you talk~_d. fo :Wfr. ~·art~~vT
.
.
A. l asked him aho·ut my ·su1wer. I l1ac'l ·do11e eat my dinner.
Q. When you w~nt after your meals yourself ·or on the
street car. wl10 patd yo·ur c'ar ·fare?
·
A. ~en I
·aftifr my biei1Is on .the street car?
1

I

yo~.

went

Q. Yes..
.
.
A. I ain't had 110 llieals on the street car.
Q. Did. you ever go out to a meal f

On a.street ·car?

A ..

.

'Q. ()n 'public transportation.
.

Mr. Williams: If

.

Your Bon.or please,

he is recovering a
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Stover ( Colored)~

grolmd lie went over~ He testified Mr. Bartow gave him car
fare one time before lie starte'd driving and that ·wa:s to go
on public transportation.
The Court: I will let him develop that.
By Mr. May:
Q. Did you ever go to a meal by use of a street car f
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Wben you were a helper did you ever go after it ni:eal
on a street car 7
page 56 } A. No; sir:.
By the Court:
Q. Or on a btisf
A. No, sir.·

J3y. Mr. May:
Q. How would you get them then f
A. Most of the time we would be working that route down
that way and I would stop there at the house.
The Court: Do you mind asking him wh~re the A. & P.
place is?
By Mr. May: .
Q. Where is the A. & P. place you spoke of?
,
A. Out off of Brook Road. There ain't no street run up
there. to it.
Q. Up on Brook RuadY
A. Off from Brook Road.
Q. Sam~ i"sn 't ·9 ur 10 ·o'clock a rrght late time to ·be going
to dinnerT
A. I didn't say I was going to dinner.
Q. On this trip ·that tlie accident -happened where were you
going?
A. I was going to eat. That wasn't dinner. That was
supper.
Q. Well, snpper. It is Tight fate to go to supper.
.
A . .I was planning to eht any time I :get ready.
page 57 ~ . Q. Didn't the ·accident haJjp'en a1·ound 10
.
. o'clock?
A. I didn't have no watch. I don't know exactly what time
~e, wreck .happened.
Q. I believe you ,gave us the direct or the exact
wav. y'ou
..
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went to 2nd and Clay. What route did you take back to 10th
and Marshall where the accident happened. from 2nd andi
. Clay!
A. I come down Olay Street until I got fa 10th and turned
up 10th Street, going south on 10th Street.
Q. Do you have a driver's or chauffeur's license!
A. No, sir.
Q. At the time this accident happened Y
A. No.

Mr. May: We have no other questions..
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. When you would watch there at night how long would
you stay onY
A. Until the next morning.
· Q. And your next meal would be when Y
A. Around 7 :30 or 8.
Q. In the morning f
A. Yes.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

page 58·}

By Mr. May:
Q. I reckon they gave you permission to drive in the morning to g·et your breakfast, too, didn't theyf
Mr. Williams: If Your Honor please, he is making a statement. I object to that.
·
The Court: He is cross-examining him.
Mr. Williams : The question is placed in the manner of a
statement.

By Mr. May:
Q. In the morning when you stayed there all night would
they furnish you a truck to get your breakfast with Y
A. I get breakfast when we go around our route.
Q. Did they ever furnish you a truck just to get your breakfastf
A. No., sir, I would be working. When I would go out and
deliver our route we would go home to eat.
·

.
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Sa;muel Stover (Colored).
By Mr. Williams :
Q. Then when you· would- work there all night you would
go right on your daily route 7
A. That is right.
Q. And you never finished, just carried on working all tl1e
time!
A. That is right.
Q. He asked you if you didn't have a chaufpage 59 ~ feur's license and you said ''No." Did they know
that you didn't have a ehauffeur's license!
A. That is the reason I told Mr. Willie I didn't want to
.
drive, because-Q. Did they have other drivers without a IicenseY
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:
Q. Sam, after you sat up watching all night would you
still drive the next day Y
A. Some days I did and some I didn't.
Q. Did you drive all day the next dayY
A. Well, according to what we would have to do.
Q. Then did you watch again the next nigh~ Y
A. Yes, but we didn't have to sit up like a regular night
watchman do. We would be in the office and lay down and
sit up in the chair.
Q. In other words, like regular night watchmen do, you
went to sleep Y •
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. What would you do besides watching? You said some·thing about the telephone.
A. Got a telephone there and that is when they call up from
A. &P.
Q. You answered the telephone and all of those
page 60 ~ things in addition Y
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. May:
Q. By the way, you did speak of the keys being up on the
side of the house. Did you mean on the outside or inside of
the building 1
A. In the office.
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Helen S otdelett.

Lillie Robiri,son (Colored).·

Mr. ·Williams: I want to prove by Mrs. Sordelett the judg-

ment.

The Court: The judgmen.t is admitted, isn't it Y

HELEN SORDELETT,
the plaintiff., being. first duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXA1\UNATI0N.
By Mr. Williams:
·.
Q~ You are Mrs. Helen SordeletU
A. Yes.
Q. And you are the plaintiff in a judgment on which we
have brought this garnishment?
A. That is right.
The Court: I take it there is no question that the judg·
ment was obtained T
page 61 ~ Mr. May: None whatever.
The Court: It is admitted f
Mr. May: That is right. .
·
The Court t .The amount of the judgtnent is correctly stated
irt the garnishment?
Mr. May: $1,000.

LILLIE ROBINSON (Colored),
called as a witness by the plaintiff and being first duly swornJ
testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. State your name.
A. Lillie Robinson.
Q~ Where do you live Y
A. 222 North 17th.
Q. Do you know Sam Stover 1
A. I do.
Q. Do you remember the time he had this collision or
wreck?

· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whom he was working for at that time and
just before?
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Lillie Robinsot1, (Colored).
page 62}

A. Working for lY. I.. Worsham & Brothers.
Q. Did you ever see him with a truck J
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. May: If Yo_ur Honor please, I have no objection to
that testimony if he means that he was generally working
:for Worsham at that time but if counsel means by that that
he was working at the time of the precise transaction out of
which this accident arises, I submit that that would be a legal
,conclusion.
. The Court: I m.ke it the question was whether or not his
place of employment generally was with Worsham. Brothers.
Mr. Williams : That is right.
Mr. May: That. is correct?
Mr. Williams : Yes.
· By Mr. Williams:
.. .
Q. Lillie, would you state to His Honor and these gentlemen of the jury how many times or how often you would see
Sam driving one of Worsham's trucks! ·

Mr. .May: If Your Honor please, we submit that that is
improper testimony. If they can show by her that she knows
he had pe·rmission of Worsham Brothers, then I concede the
10videnoe is admissible but lmving seen Stover drive a truck
around-if he took it once, under our contention,
page 63 } he may have had it ngain.
The Court: The Court will admit the testimony
for the present, assuming he will show its relevancy.. The
Court may at a subsequent hour strike it oul
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Go ahead, Lillie. Do you remember the question I
asked!
A. Yes, sir. You asked me did I see Sam driving a truck.
I seen him on this truck three times during the week that
.this happened and three times before this happened.
Q. What was he doing at those timesT
A. He was coming up to the warehouse above where I live
on 17th Street.
·
By the Court:
Q. He was doing whaU
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Lillie Robitison (Colored) .

.A. To
Street.·

t4at wholesale
·

store

up

above where I live on 17th

By Mr. Williams: ·
Q.. What store is iU
•
. _A. I don't know what store it is. It is between the filling
station and the ice house.
Q.. Is that the Richmond Cold Storage house yo:a have reference tot
A. Yes.
page 64.} Q. Did you notice what he had on the truck 7
A. No, sir,. I did not. I know he- had a load of
stuff on it.
Q. He had a load T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how often did yon see him f
A. I seen him that ]~fonday, Wednesday and Thursday..
Q. The day before this thing happened?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. I mean of the week before it happened Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Have you ever seen him going to 01· from his meals with
the truck?
A. Yes, sir. He has come over there on Saturday morning
and when he would work on a Sunday he would come over
there Sunday because I was cooking_ for him, boarding him.
Q. When did that occur that he would come over for his
breakfast on Saturday motning and Sunday morning!
A. When he would work over there day and night.
Q. He was workking day and night the week of this happening·, wasn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see him delivering any articles, a load in
the big green truck?
page 65 ~ A. Yes, sir, that was the truck he was on.
Q. That was the truck you have reference tof
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Worsham knew he was
using the truck Y
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. You don't know that yourself?
A. No., sir.
Mr. :M:ay: If Your Honor please, I renew our motion to
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Lillie Robinson (Colored).
strike t.his testimony out on the ground that it is immaterial
to the issues involved in that it does not show the knowledge
on the part of vV orsham Brothers that Stover was driving
the vehicle.
Mr. 0 'Connor: If Your Honor pleases, testimony is already in by Stover that he had permission. This evidence is
corroborating Stover insofar as it goes, that is, that he
actually did drive the truck. Ther~fore it is admissible for
what it is worth.
The Court: As I recall Stover's testimony, he testified on
the morning· that he worked all night he got his breakfast
while using the truck in making the distribution or hauling
the goods that had to be hauled in the truck. This
page 66 ~ testimony is simply corroborative of that. r-wm
let it stay in, certainly for the present.
:Mr. May: We respectfully reserve the point, Your Honor.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. May:
Q. You say you were cooking for him t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you related to him somehow 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. WhatT
A. He rooms there.with me.
Q. And you are related to him Y
A. He goes with me.
Q. He went with you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he your husband?
A. No, sir, he is not my husband. He is my friend.
Q. He is your friend and stays there with you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he bring the truck down to 17th Street when he
was living there with you 7
.
A. He come up 17th Street with his loads. He would park
across the street and come in there and eat breakpage 67 ~ fast. ·when he would g·o up the street to get a
load he would park the truck on the right-hand
side coming up and come up there and g·et his lunch.
Q. We are speaking about breakfast now. ·
A. That is what I am speaking about--breakfast.
Q. Was anybody with him when he cameT
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.A. He was by hisself..
Q. He didn't have any helper with him,
.A. No, sir, nobody but hisself.
Q. Did he have a load Y
A. I guess he did have a load. I could see boxes and things
in the back of the truck when he we.nt up the street. I didn't
go out there to look in the truck to see what he had on. it.
Q. He didn't have any helper at alU
A. I didn't see nobody but llim.
Mr. o~connor: We e~pect to call Mr. Eckert and he is the
last witness. We wish you would give us the right to put
him on when he does come and the defendant can proceed
with his evidence.
·
Mr. May: If Your Honor pleases, my witness are somewhat lirµited in number and their testimony may
page 68 } be affected by what the officer says and I don't see
· how I can use them logically ~xcept possibly one
of them.
The Court: If you can go ahead with one it will tend to
expedite the matter. I am not asking you to do that in the
event you feel it will prejudice your case.
Mr. May: I want to facilitate it all I can.
I want to complete the background of the process of the
suit, back of the garnishment.
1\fr. 0 'Connor: If Your Honor pleases, I don't know what
the purpose is but we object to the introduction of these papers that have been handed to us as being irrelevant and incomp.etent in this proceeding. It has no connection with this
garnishment. It is supposedly a copy of a notice of motion
and other papers in the other suit.
Mr. May: I offer the notice of motion and the various orders in the odginal case of this plaintiff when she obtained
her judgment. I do this for the purpose so that the record
may be abundantly complete to show the earlier facts and I
believe Your Honor has indicated you felt it was immaterial
and should be rejected.
The Court: Yes.
Mr~ May : To w bich action of the Court I respectfuully
except.
(These papers were marked Defendant's Exhibit B for
identification only.)
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page 69}

JOSEPH CROSS (Colored),·
·Clllled ijS a witn~ss hy tlle defendant .apd being !rst
duly sworn, testified as follows!

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
l3y Mr. May :
Q. l believe you are Joseph Oross 7
A. Yes, sir..
Q. It might be a little difficult to do but if you will listen
to lllt3 ~~ best YQll ~fJn but talk to the Judge and jury, I think
prolmbly we ID.AY g~t a!Qpg a little bit better. Where do
you work nowY
A. I work for the West Disinfectant Company.
Q. And what js your occupation there t
.
A. I help around in the stor~,
'Q. Where did you wo~·k on the 7th of last October 7
A. I was working for ,v. I. Worsham then.
·Q. How long had you then be~n working for hi.pi f
A. I wo.uld say abo~t two or three years.
Q. What wera yoqr duties at that tim~?
A. I was helper on the truck and I was night watch.
Q. Were yoµ watclling at the same time that Sam Stover
was nig·ht watching?
A. We used to watch every other week. He would have one
week watching and I would have the next week watching.
Q. When you .&cted a,s watchman how did you get your
meals!
page 70} A.. W~lJ., when I had time in the evenings I
would go home and get them. If I didn't go home
I would call up and have them brought down to me.
Q. When yo-µ went home did you ever use the street car?A. That is the way I went.
Mr. O'Connor: J11.st a moment. If Your Honor pleases,
what this gentl~man does or did d<> has no connection with
this case, The qu~stion here is permission to use this truck
by Stover and not by this party.·· ,vhether he used it or not
is immaterial.
The Court: Objection overruled.
By Mr. May:
Q. w·ho paid for the street car fare Y
A. When I went home to get my supper I usually paid the
car fa.re myself.
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Joseph Cros.q (Colored).
Q. Were you ever reimbursed for that by Worsham
Brothers!
A. No, sir, not for going for my supper.
Q. Did they ever request or direct you to use of their
equipment to go for a meal when you were watching Y
A. No, sir.
Q. They did not Y Did you ever ask them for their per:.
mission Y
A. No, sir.Q. When you were acting as a watchman .did
page 71 ~ yon have any duties to do on the outside at times Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What duties were they f ·
A. We usually have to go up to the A. & P. warehouse and
unload produce that come in at night. .
Q. That comes in from a distance, would itf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How would yon do thatf
A. I usually used a street car to go np there.
Q. And to go up there and come back did Worsham Brothers pay you or reimburse you?
A. We had car fare in the box. They usually have a box
that they leave car fare in:
Q. Tell us where that box wast
A. Sir?
Q. Where was the box yon speak of that car fare was in T
A. It was in the desk drawer.
Q. And when you would go out you would use that money,
would youf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see Stover driving any of the vehicles 1
A. No, sir., I can't say that I have.
Q. Did you ever work with him on the same truck T
A. Well, when we would have a moving job we would take
four men and put them on the job. I have helped
page 72} work on a movfog job. I worked with Sam on a
·
moving job.
Q. What woulq you both work as 1
A. Helper.

By the Court:
Q. Would Stover drive t
A. No, sir.
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Joseph Cros.c, (Colored).
By Mr. May:
Q. Do you know what Stover was besides a watchman?
What would you call him?
A. He was a helper, as far as I know.
Q. Helper on what¥
.A.. Helper on the truck.
Q. Did he ever deliver any meat or any furniture or any
load of any kind that he drove the truck and you acted as
his helper!
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Is there anyone else that works for Worsham Brothers
by the name of Joseph Cross that you know of?
A. Just me.
Q. Do you know of any instances of any of the helpers doing any driving or did the drivers do tp.e driving Y
A. The drivers do the driving.
Q. Were you summoned by both sides in this case Y
A. I got two summonses.
Q. One from each side f
page 73 ~ A. I think so. I am not sure. I can show you
the summons.
Q. It is not necessary. What was your rate of pay as a
helper, do you remember?
A. Well, when I first started we got 571h cents an hour and
we got a raise and got 62~ cents an hour.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. O'Connor:
Q. Do you remember being interviewed by Mr. Ernest
Williams sometime ago?
A. Yes, sir. I think it was Ernest Williams when the case
first opened up.
Q. Did you tell him then what you are testifying to now?
A. I don't know, sir. I am quite sure I did.
Q. Didn't you tell him then that you had seen Stover
drive the truck on a number of occasions Y
A. I don't think I did.
Q. Do you deny that?
A. I don't think I did because I can't remember that Sam
clroYe the truck.
.
Q.· Do you deny you told him that?
. A. I have to deny it. I don't think I told him t.hat.
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Joseph Cross (Colored).
Q. Didn't he ask you also whether Worsham
knew he was driving the truck or not? Did he ask
you thaU
.A.. The last time, whatever the lawyP.r was who came to
my house the other day, he asked me that and I told him I
couldn't say definitely whether Sam drove a truck or. not.
Q. You couldn't say definitely whether Sam drove a truck
or notY
A. No.
Q. You can't say it now, can you, eitherY
A. I can't.
Q. So you really don't know whether he drove the truck
or didn'tY
A. I don't.
Q. As a _matter of fact, he would be working at night for
a week at a time when you weren't even there; isn't that true?
A. That is right.
Q. In other words, you would work one week and he ·would
work the next week and you would work the next week 1
A. That is right.
.
Q. You don't drive trucks., do you?
A. No, sir.
Q. You can't drive, can you Y
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Do you know whether Sam can drive or not Y
.
A. I don't know.
page 75 ~ Q. You don't even know that Sam was driving
the truck on the night of the ~ollision, do you?
.A.. I don't because I didn't see it. I was nowhere around.
page 74

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. May:
Q. All you say is you had never seen bim drive?
A. No, sir.
The Court: Gentlemen, don't talk to anybody about this
case and do not permit anyone to talk to you about it or in
your presence and be back at 2 :30.
(A recess was taken from 11 :50 to 2 :30 P. M.)
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F. L. ECKERT, ·
,
called as :a witness by the plaintiff and being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. You are Mr. F. L. EckerU
A. Yes, sir..
Q. You are a police office of the City of Richmond!
A. Yes, sir.
page 76 ~ Q. What depariment are you attached to 7
A. Second District.
Q. And a member of the traffic force, the accident squad 7
A. I was at the time of the accident but not right now.
Q. Did you, with Mr. Powers; inveBtigate this happening!
Did you, in company with Mr. Powers, investigate this hap.
pening?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Did you., or Mr. Powers in your presence, talk with any
of the Worshams relative to it?
A. Yes, we talked to one of the Worsham brothers concerning the accident 'right after it happened.
Q. Do you know which one it wast
A .. If I can recollect back, I don't know his name but he
was a short fellow. He wasn't there at the time but after we
were there about 10 or 15 minutes the fellow in charge called
bim up and he came right on over.
Q. Did you hear whether his name was Bartow?
A. I am not positive. All I know is it was one of the
Worsham brothers.
Q. He was a short stout one 7
A. Yes, a short stout one.
page 77} Q. Did he make any statement as to whether or
not Sam Stover had permission to drive the truck?
A. Yes, when he came we were talking to him and he looked
up on a record on the board. We stayed there about ten or
fifteen minutes and in a few minutes Mr. Worsham came and
he looked up on the record board and stated to us that Sam
Stover was the operator of that truck.
Q. What else did he say?
.
A. That is all ·he had -to say. That is all ·he had to say
concerning that. Also he said he was sorry it happened.
That is all he said.
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F. L. Eckert ..
.By the Oo1;1rt:.
Q. He said what?'
·
A. He said ·he was very sorry the accident happened when
we explained it to him.
By Mt. Williams :
Q. Did he tell you whether or not Sam Stover had the right
to drive the truck f
Mr. May: If Your Honor please, that is a leading question and besides counsel has asked him what all of the conversation was and the officer has answered it and I object to
the witness answering it.
The Court: The objection is sustained to the question in
the form in which it was asked.
·
page 78

~

By Mr. Williams:
Q. I asked you this question and yon said ''Yes''..
I asked you did he make any statement as to whether or not
Sam Stover had permission to drive the truck and you said
''Yes''. Was that your answerT
A. That is what he told us over there that night talking to
him, that he was in custody of that truck to drive it. That
is all I heard him say.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. May:
Q. I am going to ask you to tell the jury everything that
was said. I don't want to suggest anything that was said to
you. Tell the jury everything that was said by Mr. Worsham.
A. Like I told this gentleman just now, Mr. Worsham looked
up on the bulletin board and said that Sam Stover was the
operator of that truck. In fact, he worked for the Worsham
Transfer Company. He was driving the h,ick at the time of
the accident.
Q. Did he say anything else, and, if so, state to the juryf
A. That is all I heard.
Q. That is all you heard him say f
.
A. That is all I heard him say.
.page 79 ~ Q, I will ask yon whether or not your further in.
vestigation confirmed the fact that Sam Stover was
the operator of that truck Y
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A. What was that againf
Q. Did your further investigation confirm the fact that
Samuel Stover was the person who was driving the truck Y
A. We found out later that he was the operator of the truck.
Q. So you confirmed that to be a fact!
A .. Yes, sir.
]\fr. 0 'Connor: The plaintiff rests.

DOROTHY DENNIS (Colored),
. c~alled as a· witness by the defendant and being first duly
:.;worn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. l\t~ay:
,
, Q. Dorothy, as best you can, listen to me but when you talk
face the jury and the Judge.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I have difficulty myself in looking one way and talking
another but maybe it :won't bother you. Do you know Sam
Stover!
page 80 ~ .A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with him the night this collision
occurred down at 10th and Marshall Streets!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When is the first time that you saw him that day7
A. Well, that evening he came down.
Q. I am trying to get at the time of day, the first time of
the day that you saw him, morning or afternoon or night!
A. Afternoon.
Q. About what time was it when you saw him?
A.· It was about 3 o'clock, I guess, or something like that.
Q. And where was it that you saw him?
A. He was at 17th and Grace Street, beer garden.
Q. Does it have any other name Y
A. Old Market Inn.
Q. And that is a place for people to congregate?
Mr. 0 'Connor: If Your Honor please, I don't think he
should argue the case in the question.
Mr. May: I stand corrected.
By Mr. May:

Q. What do folks do there!

6Q
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Dorothy Dennis .(.O.olared).
A. They drink and dance and eat.
Q. And when you saw Sam ther.e in the afterpage 81 } noon you say ·it was about what time?
A. About 3, between 3 and 4.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him about seein~
him later?
A. That is rig·ht, I did.
Q. What was that conversation?
A. He told me for to come up there that night at 10 o'clock.
Q. Come w4ereY
.4.. Up tq W. I. Worsham, up at the plant.
Q. Did you see him any more that afternoon or nig4U
A. He came back down there later on that evening.
Q. He came b~k to where 7
A. Down at the Old Market Inn.
Q. ~q t4e I?ee! pl~c~ yo~ are ~pe~king 9f?
.!. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what time he got there?
4-. I 4~~'t ~~ow e;a<!tly wh~t tjme H was but I know it
wasn't dark.
·
Q: Is thaf the second time you saw him T
A. That is rig·ht, the second time.
Q'" .:Aµd w!Jep yo-µ ~~W 4tn:i t~n. qiq. yqtJ go away with him
or did you ha v<f ipiy f~rther co11-versatiQ?-1 E.tl?oµt aeetng pim
later that night?
.
A· ge as~~q ~e w~~ 1cqmfµg up ther~ t1tat night
. page 82 ~ and I told hi~ i wo-µld ~q~~ ~p t4ere ~t lO o'clock
tp~~ p.ig4t ~~d p.e left~
Q. pi<;! yo~ se~ 4i~ Jat~r t4at µigµU
A. I didn't see him no more until he came back down to
the beer garqeµ,
·· · ·
·
Q. Dp yo~ Jµtow wh~t till!~ it was when 4e came ba~k that
night, approximat~ly1 Of cq~rse, yo"Q. doµ 't know ex~ctly?
A. I don't know exactlv what ti.Irie it was but I know it was
near time.
this beer gijr~~p t'~ ~lpse~.
..
Q. What time does it closef
A. It clqse~ at H o'cloc~.
Q. And had 10 o'clock passed when you told him, when
yqu tQld Sa~ ~hat y9µ wou1~ se~ h!µ-i up th~re ~t 10 o'clQ~kf
· A. No, sir.
·
Q. Had 10 o'clock come and gqne T
A. No, 10 o'clock hadn't came anil went.
Q. When he ca~e-

for·

H~~µ, Sp;rd~lett v~ .J; :a~r'b~rt ~~rp~p,

~t

als.

(>$

l)orothy l)ennis ( Ctilored-).,.

A.. lt

W~ij p~~.QJ.'.~

W 9 1elo~k th.at I t9lil hllJl l wcmld

CQJne

»P t~r.e,
,
· Q. Wh~n. yo11 sa,w him jµst })~for~ th~ thing clpsed.11,gain,
Wijs it n.fter 1() P '~lQck th~P. 7
.
A., Y~s, jt W.E).S io th~n,
,Q. Wl1at W.ijs s~tg wlu~n you _ij~.w hi!Jl pn that pqc~~j.op. 7

:M:r. Williams: · That i& his PWll witJ.less a,n«;l he h*1s led
4~f h1to. 1miki;ng ~ stateme;nt thijt she dicm't say
page 83} previously, the second time after 10 o'cl9ck. It was
before 10 she said a monwnt &go ff-JlQ. his stijta~ents
.a re entirely leading.
The Court: I understood her to &ay it WAS after 10.
Mr. Williams: The first time she said it waa ~f9r~ 10.
"10 hadn't came and went yet.''
Mr, :M:.ar i th3t i~ whEln ~h~ saw hUIJ. ~bcrnt ~oming.
By Mr. May:
Q. Whijt qo11v~rs.~tioµ p~s~~d p9tw~~:P. yq11 ~n4. Sa,m, t}l9n?
A. He came and I was sitting in a booth with some mor~ of
my friends, drinking b~~r.
QijIJl~ i:p. there AJlQ ~~id--,-he
~~rµ~ .in tha bee,r g&ril~P and l wn.~ ~ittjng in the bQoth with
some friends· drinking beer, so he came in and s~id, ~'What
makes you didn't come up there when you said 7" l s~iq, "I
was sitting down here drinking some beer and when I got
through drinking the beer I was coming up tli13r~' ', and he
said, "Well, come QP go with me up here to the plant". He
said, ''The truck is outside'', just ljke that. So h~ ~sked th~se
other friends that was with me did they want to cmpe and go
ij}ong witli llle up there. 'l'li<3Y tolq. hi~ "No". Th(3Jl he a~ked
me. ·r SJlid, ''l do:Q 1t WJ:lPt to go· rigllt :p.ow''.
ij&id, ''CQm~
on go' 1, and ha. act~d like h~ wn~ kind of angry, so I w~nt on
with hiin up to the plant.

a:~

a~

pag·e 84 } By the Court :
Q. Up to tli~ phrnti
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. May;
.
Q. Di(! you &t&y at the plant or diq. Y9U ·have Qceasion to
leave the plimt Y · .
4. W ~ cam~ on baclr.
Q. Before you go there, do you remember what route you
took from 17th and Grace Street to "\Vorsham's place?
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. A. ·What do yon meant Before the accident happened r
Q. Yes, the first time you went there when you told us y011
went to the plant. Do you know which way you wentY
A. The truck was parked around the side of the beer garden. He went down Short 17th Street and went on up Main
Street until he got to 9th and went on down 9th Street and
pulled in the side where
trucks park at.
.
Q. Did yon stay there at that place f
..A.• No, we didn't stay. He stayed there a little while and
then he left.
·
Q. About how long did he stayf
A. I iuess about fifteen minutes.
Q. Did you go with him that timef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you go then?
·
A. Me and him got in the truck and came back
page 85 r down to 17th Street looking for a girl for this other
fellow that was up there.
· Q. And the fell ow that was up there-do yon know who he
wasY
A. All I know is they call him ''Slim''.
.
Q. Did you go back to the beer garden the s~cond time as
you planned t
A. Yes.

the

By the Court:
Q. When you left there whnt did you do f
A. When we left from the plant Y
Q. Yes.
A. We came back down to 17th Street, down by the Green
Fork Clnb and he asked a few girls did they want to go and
have some fun. The girls told him "No"', so we left from
the beer garden and went uptown.
· By Mr. May:
Q. Which way did he go uptown that timef
A. He turned around behind the beer garden and went up
Broad Street hill until he got up by the City Hall, and turned
right and went on up Leigh Street until he got to 2nd Street
and when he got to 2nd St:reet he kind of' slowed down a little
bit and he didn't see no girls and didn't stop and then he
went on down Clay Street driving fast. He was driving fast
then.
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page 86 }

Q. Do you know wny he was driving fast 1
A. I don't know why he was driving fast. All I
know he was driving fast. I told him for to slow down before
he had an accident.
Q. Was he drinking 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Much or little, do you know?
A. He drinked right much.
Q. Were you with him when the accident occurred f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You yourself were knocked ouU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When it happened?
A. That is· right.
Q. Did Sam get supper while he was with you Y
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. 0 'Connor:
Q. Dorothy, on these several times on that Saturday that
the accident happened you. said he came down to the Old Market Inn. What was he traveling in T
A. A truck.
Q. Every time he came there?
A. That is right.
page 87 ~ Q. How .often did you see him that day in the
truck?
A. I seen him twice that day and once that night when he
came down there after me.
Q. Twice in the day and once that night?
A. That is right.
Q. Had you ever seen him drive a truck of Worsham before?
A. No, sir, I had not. When I seen him .in the truck in
the daytime somebody else would be driving and he was a
helper.
Q. Do you know anything· about his driving a truck on any
other occasion 1
A. Did I know anything about him driving the truck! What
do you mean'
Q. On any other occasion.
A. No more than he come down at night. He used to come
down to the club at night and pick me up, get me.
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:1

By the Court:
Q. And get you T
A. Yes.
By Mr. O'Connor:
Q. And in the truck 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was before this nighU
A. Yes, sir.
page 88 ~ Q. About how often did he do that Y
A. Every week~end he would be up there as nigl1t
watchman.
Q. Every week-end that he would be there as night watchman?
A. That is right.
.
Q. And he worked there all day during the day on the
truck?
·
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. When this accident happened he had come from 2nd and
Clay to 10th and Marshall when the accident happened T
A. That is right.
Q. And you all were headed back to the terminal then, were
you?
A. Yes, sir.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. May:
Q. Were you hauling any freight for Worsham Brothers
while you were riding with him Y
A. No, sir, there was nothiog in the truck.
~

.
W. I. WORSHAM,
called as a witness by the defendant and being
first duly sworµ, testified as follows:
page 89

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. May:
Q. I believe you ate Mr. Willard WorshamY
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. They call you Mr. Willie Y
A. Yes; sir.
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Q. What is Wotsham Brothers-----a corporation or partner~hip t

A. A partnership.
Q. And it is ootnposed of whom f
A. W. I. Worsh&m, D. A. Worsham and R. B. Worsham.
Q. Mr. D. A. Worsham is Mr. David?
A. That is right.
Q. And I believe he is in ill health and is not very active
in the business at this ti.ma Y
A. That is right.
Q. Where is your plaije located!
A. 9th and Canal.
Q. To carry on your business is it necessary for you to
have trucks, sir?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are these trucks owned by you or leased or are some of
each?

page 90 }

·

A. Some owned and some leased.
Q. Was the one that was in this accident an
owned one or leased one f
A. No, sir, that was leased frotn Hertz Driv--Ur~Self system.
Q. Is it necessary for yon to employ anyone in connection
with those trucks 7
A. Yes, sir; we have to have chauffeurs and helpers too.
Q. With reference to what the helpers do, does that include
driving the vehicles they are on T
A. No, sir.
.
.
.
Q. Just what do you mean by helper t What do they do?
A. He helps in the warehouse and he helps on the trucks.
Q. What were the helpers and drivers each paid on October 7, 19447
·
A. On October 7, 1944, the helper was 62¥2 and the driver
671/2.
Q. Were these Union ratesY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Whom was the truck in the accident leased from Y
A. Hertz Driv-Ur-Self system.
Q. How do you pay f How do you calculate the basis of
payments T
·
· page 91 } A. Pay by the mile.
Q. Please explain that to the Court and jury.
.A. Well, we pay so much a mile. In other words, it is a
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weekly stallrl-by charge plus the mileage. The more miles you
run tlie n;iore money you pay.
Q. What is the weekly stand-by charge!
A. $18.45 on this certain job that had the accident.
Q. In ·addition to that, how much do you payY
A. Pay 5% cents a mile for this job.
Q. When these trucks are at your place of business and
are taken out in any event, is all this mileage clocked up
whether anyone has consent to use the vehicle or not f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have to pay for it on that basis f
A. Pay for it by the week.
Q.. That is the time yon pay~ each week, but you pay for it
on the stand-by plus 51_4 cents a mile?
A. That is right.
Q. When was Stover employed by yon f
A. I think he went to work for us in July, 1944.
Q. And what was he employed as!
A. He was employed as a helper at the rate of 57112 cents
an hour.
Q. Was he later raised T
A. He was raised in September, 1944.
page 92 ~ Q. And what was he raised toT
A. To a helper at 621/2 •
, Q. Was his rank increased any¥ Was he raised. from
helper to driverY
A. No, sir.
Q. What was Stover on October 7th Y
A. He was a helper.
Q. And his rate of pay then f
A. It was 621h cents an hour.
Q. These cards that I show you that have been introduced
in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit A-who are they made up
by?
A. Made up by me and my brother, R. B. W orsbam.
Q. And "Sam Stover'' at the bottom. Do yon know who
writes that name T
A. Me and my brother put that down.
Q. What occasion do the workers have to see these cardsf
A. He has occasion to, if he don't think his hours is right,
he comes and checks the card to see if his hours is right. In
other words, these cards are acting in the place where I used
to get an electric stamp, you know, to stamp a card. You
can't buy them so we had to use them with pen and ink.
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Q. Were they shown these Y
.
A. No, they weren't shown them at all unless
they asked for them at the end of the week. If
they figured they didn't have enough time in, they might ask
to see the cards.
Q. What is the pay week 7 ·I mean the work week, from
what day to what day?
·
A. From Friday morning until Thursday.
Q. You pay them when Y
A. Saturday.
Q. For everything up through Thursday night, as I understand it?
A. That is right.
Q. I show you the cards for most of September and October when this man· was working for you and ask you if it is
possible for him to have drawn during that time the rate of
a driver?
A. No, sir. Here is on every one of them-46-7/12 at 621hpage 93

~

$29.

Q. Are these papers made out in the regular course of your
business!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I show you another set of papers and, ·without losing
the place, ask you what this paper I show you represents?
A. That represents the Social Security and withholding
tax.·
page 94 ~ Q. F.oi: whom Y
A. On this man here would be Sam Stover.
Q. Is that the man involved in this accidenU
A. Yes.
Q. Is this kept too in the regular course of your business?
A. Yes, sir, have to do that. That is for Government papers. You have to turn in your tax every quarter.
Q. I see down to the 9th of September only one under the
rate 57% cents an hour. What does that mean Y
A. That was a helper.
Q. Until that timeMr. Williams: You are leading the witness. I object to
leading the witness. Let him answer.
The Court: Go ahead.
A. The War Labor Board handed down a decision and we
. have to go back twelve months on back pay. In other VlOrds,
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we paid 57% cents an hour and then we had to go back to
September, '44, and pay 5 cents more an hour. The War Labor Board handed it down for a whole year and all of these
men got a back check, you see, up to September, from January
1st to September~
Q. When does this Social Security show the raise from
571/2 ce·nts to 62% cents an hour¥
A. It shows on the 9th of September.
page 95 } Q. Of what year¥
·

. A. Of 1944.

Mr. May: If Your Honor please, the Government is ·strict
in requiring us to keep these records. I would like to hand it
to the jury for illustrative purposes only but if counsel desire
copies made I will undertake that.
By Mr. May:
Q. Who has charge of your drivers?
A. Me and Mr. Bartow.
Q. Mr. Bartow is Mr. Bartow Worsham, your brother Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You ca;Il him ''Mr. Bartow''T
A. Yes.
Q. Was Sto\ter requested by you to drive at any time he
was employed from July 1st through October 7th Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he drive ycmr trucks on any occasion to your knowledge while he was there T
A. Not to my knowledge.
.
Q. W]iat else did he do for you except the occupation of a
helper?
A. He watehed some at night.
Q. Did he hav-e to go away from the warehouse in order to
do any unloading? ·
page 96} A. Sometimes to the A. & P. ~o unload some
produce.
Q. Explain that to us.
.
A. We unload produce trucks there at the A. & P. Tea Com-·
pany, that is from July 1 to January 1, and we have to send
men up there during the night to unload the produce and we
. usually leave money in the cash box in the draw.er so they
can ride the street car and if they can get a taxicab there is
money to pay the cab ·fare.
Q..Are they your trucks tJhrey il!J.doad t
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A. No, out-of-town trucks. In other words, ~y are nonunion trueks. If a non-union truok eomes i~ with a load of
pr<>duce they have to call a uni9n company to come up and
unload the truck.
Q. These truck drivers and helpers . are sometimes nonunion men?
.
A. That is right.
Q. And that ia tha ree..son why yQU unload for themY
A. Yes, that is compulsory.
Q. Did you ev.er let Sto.ver u.se the truck to go from your
place. to the pla~ .that he was to @lQad J
A. No, air.
Q. Why di.dn 't you do that, sir t
A. Because be WR$ a belper ~nd th~refC:>r~ I c9uldn't take
.a helper and put him out tber~ withori·t a driver's lioensa. In
<>ther words, I would be viQlp.tjng the lttw doing it my own

self.

Q. Were there any other reaso~ 1

.A. That was the only reason; in ~lth~r -w4');rds, bee.ause I
would be violating the law or either if he had been a ddver he
would have been getting driver'§! pay-,. .
Q. Did the cost enter into it at all Y
A. Well, the cost would have entered p c~nts more an hour
is all.
Q. On a mile?
A. A cost by the mile for the equipment.
Q. How were the watchmen ta tr~iVe.l to get their supper
or any other meal Y
A. Supposed to eat supper before they come on duty.
Q. Did Stover ever ha_ve permissioJl from you to use the
truck to get a meal T
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Did ·ypu ever direct hiin to get~ Jpeal with any of yeur
trucks?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he ever ~sk you for p~rmission at :any time to use
those trucks for that p'Q.rpose Y
A. N-0,' sir.
Q. Did· he have your permission to use this truck on the
night .of October 7th f9r any purpos~,y
A. For no purpose at all have I given them ·p,erpage 97 } mission to n.se any pi~ce .of iequitp~\ll.t.
. Q. How did he happen tp h~\Ve the use .of iU
A. He just stole the t~nek and c~rded it off.

i2
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Q. The keys were.
A. He was the watchm~n and he had the keys to every one
of them. He conld have taken any truck down there. The
k~ys was hanging on the board.
Q. Did you understand that Officer Eckert who just testified-do you recall talking to him?
A. I talked to a police officer, but I don't know whether
it was him or not,
the night that this accident occurred but
I don't say,it was him.
Q. What was the substance of that conversation f
A. He just called me and told me the trnck had an accident
at 10th and Marshal and was expecting the gi_rl to die any
minute and to come on over and he would meet me at the
terminal. I said,·''I will be over in about ten minutes 11. When
I got there he said the girl was dead and he told me where
the truck was at. The truck was at Pritchard Brothers or
next to Pritchard Brothers. I don't know whether it was at ·
Pritchard Brothers or next to it. I think it was Pritchard.
Q. Did he ask you who was driving it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tell him Y
page 98 } A. Yes, I told him I imagine the watchman was
driving it.
Q. Was anything said between you and the officer as to
whether he had any permission to drive it!
A. No, sir.
Q. That was not discussed¥
A .. No, sir.

on

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. O'Connor:
Q. I believe you stated they were supposed to have their
supper before they come on the job? You did, did you noU
A. That is right.
.
Q. When a man goes on the job at 1 o'clock on Saturday
afternoon he can't very well have had his supper, can he?
A. Haven't any of them been on the job at 1 o'clock on
Saturday.
·
. Q. Do you know what time Sam Stover went to work this
Satnrdayt_
A. Supposed to come on around 6 o'clock.
Q. Just answer my question. Do you know what time Sam
Stover came to work on this particular Saturdayf
'

•
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A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. You are not in position to deny that he came
page 99 ~ to work .at 1 P. M., are you?
A. He didn't come there at 1 o'clock because I
was there at 1.
.
·
Q. Are you in position to deny that he came there at 2
o'clock?
A. Well, on October 7th I wouldn't like to say what time
I left the terminal.
Q. A.s a matter of fact, on this October 7th after 1 o'clock
you weren't there t Your brother was there, wasn't he!
A. No, sir, my brother left when I left.
Q. He left when you left!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What hours do you stay down at the terminal Y
A. What hours does who stay there Y
Q. You.
·
.A. In other words, I don't have no certain hours.
Q. Do you stay there at night Y
.A. Sometimes. Not all night long but I stay there at night
sometimes.
Q. I believe you testified that at night on occasions you
have to send men or men h~ve to go up to the A. & P. warehouse to unload produce Y
.A.. That is right.
Q. If a call comes into the terminal from the
page 100 ~ A. & P. warehouse at night and you are not there
·
and your brother is not there, who takes that call Y
A. The watchman takes it. That is what we hire him for.
Q. After he takes the call what does he do Y
A. If he is a helper he is supposed to catch the street car
and go to the A. & P. Tea Company.
·
Q. That is what he is supposed to do T
A. That is what he is supposed to do. What he would do
I don't know and you wouldn't neither, if you hired him.
Q. You don't know what they were doing, do you t
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. You had the trucks there and had the keys there and
they could use them if they wanted to T
A. That is right, just like Liggett & Myers watchman leaves
the keys open for his watchman for his building.
Q. Do you and your brother work the same hours or how
do you arrange it?
A. Well, very near, but I get there sometimes ahead of him.

•
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Q. Primarily you both work there during the day; is that
correct?
A. During the day, yes,._ sir.:
.
.
Q. Mr. Worsham,. I believe you also. stated· that the only
·
re.ason that Stover couldn't drive the trfrck or
page 101} wasn't permit~~d to drive it was because he had
no license ; is that right 7
A. I don 'tknow wliether he had a license or not. He wasn't
hired as a driver.
·
·
Q. You were asked that question by your counsel..
.
. .
Mr. May: I didn't ask him tliat. I asked Stover.
Mr. Williams: He made that statement.,
The Court: Don't have an argument,· Gentlemen.
J•

I,'

•

--

•

By Mr. O'Connor: . . .
..
Q. Didn't you make a statement here on the stand that the
reason he .didil 't ·drive was becatlse he had no licehse Y
A. No, sir.
.
..
Q. You1hci.ven~t. made !that sb~.temenU
..
A. I didn't mention nothing about a license because I don't
kno-w.w.he.ther a man has got a license or no~. He was hired
as a helper aJ1d .there was nothin;g said about a license.
Q. You have a driver named Sylvester Swinson; haven't
you?
A. -¥-es, sir. .
.
Q. Has he got a license Y
A. Ye.s,.sh-.; ..
.
.Q. When tlid he get it t
A. He has got. it.
.
Q. Do you know when he. ·got iU
.
.
A. No, I don't. . I got some kind of idea w·hen
·
page 102 ~ he got them. .
..
, , , . Q- ·About J1ow long ago Y
4. About· two. :qioilths. ago. ; . . .
Q. So in ()Gtob~r, 1944, l1e didn't have .a license, did h~?
A. He claimed he had a North Carolina license artd you
wa~ hia counsel in court so you ought. to know 'mdre a:bo11t it
than I do.
Q. Lcan.'"t t~sti;fy. ·. . . ,
,.
..
A. Neither. c.ail L . I ean~t t~stify on another man's license..
Q. Just answer· my ·question.
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.A.. 'I'hat is what I am1 dc>ing.... ;

.

.

.r.t'he· Court : ·\,Vhen he .askRi a. qrres&n you a11swer it.

A.· I· answer jt. 11nless he asks me the· same question two o.r
three times.
·
·
The Court : I will determine that.

.By Mr~. 0 'Oonnot :·
Q~ About when: did .Syl:vesoor Swinson g'ti to work with you
.as a drived
A. That I don't know because I don't have the rec.ords up
.here.
·
Q. Do yon ha'Ve· any idea r
})age 103 } A. No, I <lo not.
Q. How long has he been worki~g for you# approximately 7
·
. A. I couldn't tell you.
· ·
·
Q. Was he working for you last July!
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. Was he working for you last .A:ugust T
A. I cbuldn 't ten you -b~caµg~ I don't know.
'Q .. Was b~ ·working for you lllst September 7 ·
A. I couldn't tell

hh. :May·: The witness lrns saiq to counsel that he couldn't
:answ~r 'those quMtions. I sub~i:t 'th.ere ia some limit .as .to
how far counsel. may cross~exam.n~e.
By Mr. O'Connor:
··Q. Yo'u ·understMd I am no't Mkin_g _you to ·be exac.t. I .am
merely asking you approximat~ly. Your a·nswer is you cait't
even appro·ximate iU
A. No, sir.
·By 'the ,Court:
Q. You don't know whether he has been working there,~ix
·lhbiiths ·or six years:f
A. I know he hasn't been working six ·years.
Q. Do you know whether he has. been working six months?
A. I couldn't tell _;you whether 1m has been ·working six
months. Tl1at book-there I don't keep. In other
:page -104 ~ ·wOl'dS,rI·am out·onthe truaks. lam from spot to
.
spot, all iover tow,i. ··In;other words, rl come into
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the terminal' a~d I drive a truck too.. In other words., I am
a union man my own self. I will go. to work and drive. I
ca11 't answer for the G>tber fell ow 's driving but if I went up
to Brooks to drive for him and was driving his trucks and he
paid me at the rate of 62% cents an hou::r,. then I would have a
kick because I am listed as a driver in the book.
By Mr. 0 'Connor:
.
Q. Turn to another page in this same book that you identified about Stover. You also find Swinson 's record in there.
Does that show Swinson was in your employ a:s a driver in
JulyY
A.. I don't know.
Q. Look at it and tell us, pleasef
A.. I told you I didn't make .this book up and the refore I
don't know.
By the Court:
Q. Do you understand the book f
A.. No, sir, I do not.
By Mr. 0 'Connor:
.
Q. You testified about Stover's record in that book.
A.. I said Sam Stover's name was on the bottom of the
book.
Q. Is that a correct record for Swinson f
page 105 ~ A. .. In other words, these figures here is correct
with the United States Government. Whether it
is correct with you or not, I don't know.
Q. I merely asked you do you know whether they were correct Y
A.. I don't know whether they were correct or not. They
were right with the Government.. That is all.
By the Court :
Q. Can you look at that book and tell what the wages aref
A.. No, sir, I cannot because I don't know how to read the
scale.
Q. Could. you take this book and tell that Stover got his
increase on September 9th f
A.. September 1st, 1944.
Q. How could you take this book and tell thatf
A.. He has a back check coming to him at that time.
Q. If you can tell that, why can't you look at this book
:and tell what the wages were that were paid Y
.
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A. The wages are 62%. cents an hour in the book. I can see
the wages but as to understanding the bopk, I say I don't
understand the book.
By Mr. O'Connor:
Q. Does that book show that Swinson was in your employ
as a driver in ,July of 1944 f
page 106 } A. I don't know.
Q. Can you look at it and tell!
A. I don't know.
By Mr. May:
Q. Mr. Worsham, you can testify what the records show.
You don't have to testify as to the truth of it.
A. I don't know. If I could read the book I would know
but T can't read the book.
By Mr. 0 'Connor:
Q. You read it as to Stover. Why couldn't you read it as
to Swinson?
A. In other words, if somebody can read the book-they
have got auditors that can read the book but I don't understand the book and that is the reason I hire an auditor. I
wouldn't pay $900 out a year for an auditor if I could read
the book and knew as much as he did.
Q. You tell the Court and jury that you can't look at that
book and tell us whether Swinson was in your employ in
July,, 19447 That is your testimony?
A. You say was he a driver 1
Q. Yes.
A. I don't know whether he was or not.
.
Q. To your knowledge was Swinson anything with your
company other than a driver; if so, what Y
A. To my knowledge, I don't know, to be per-·
page 107 ~ fectly frank with you.
By the Court:
Q. Can you look at that book and tell whether the figures
are on there indicating that he was paid wages in July of
last year?
A. Not a thing.
By Mr. May:
Q. Does it state the hourly rate anywhere there, Mr. Wor-
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shamY Just read what is at the top ·of those columns and
what is under it.
·
A. I know the· deductions over here for the Government
atuff like Social Security.
Mr. O'Connor: I still have him under cross examination.
A. On the 8th and 12th it' has got 62% cents an hour.
By Mr. O'Connor:
.
Q. That was in August, 1.944, that he was getting 62%
cents an hour?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does that mean he is a helper or driver!
A~ 62Jf! cents an hour since August, 1944. He was a
driver.
Q. You don't know what authority your brother gave to
Sam Stover, do you?
,'.,•r·
A. Do whaU
page 108 ~ Q. You don't know what authority your brother
.· · (. gave or what directions your brother gave to Sam
StoverY··
A. No, but I have an idea but I don't know. Do you know
·
what ypur brother does Y
Thij ·:Court: One second; just answer his questions.
,. r

\JI.

'

A.' He asked me such foolish questi~ns.
.

'

The Court: You are not called upon and do not. give .any
more :replies like th.at.
rl

By Mr. O'Connor:
Q. Going back to Sam Stover, this card here, it appears,
begin with 9/25 which means September 25, 1944?
A. That is right.
Q. And.on 9/25 it shows out 6 A. M.., in 4:40 P. M. Stover
did coine on duty before supper time, didn't he f
A. Not necessarily.
·
Q. Doesn't that show he did on that occasion Y
.
A. No, he was out helping on the truck. 1Vait awhile. Let
us turn over to the back of the card. Did be work as night
watchman on the 25th?
Q. Yes, he did every night.

I;

I
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.A. That would give him time to go and get supper a~d get
back.
·
Q. What does this mean-"In at 4:40"7
·
A. It would mean he was out on the truck, helppage 109 } ing on the truck, or he was in the warehouse helping on loading cars in_ the witrehouse and he was
marked in at 4 :40 P. M.
Q. Does that mean his time starts at 4:40 P. M. Y
A. That means his time stops. That is the time his time
started, at 6 A. M. He was out at 6 A. M. and in at 4 :40 P. M.
which he made 10 hours and 10 minutes, taking off thirty
minutes lunch time.
· Q. This last week that is shown on these cards shows that
Sam Stover worked every night, doesn't it 7
A. Friday and Saturday. He didn't work Sunday, Mon4ay, Tuesday and Wednesday and he didn't work Thursday
night.
.
Q. All that is .shown on here is he worked Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday., Tuesday, and '\Vednesday. That is
icorrect, isn't it?
.A. Yes.
.
Q. For that night watching he was paid $3 a nighU
A. That is right.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. May:
Q. You don't have any judgment that has been gotten
against Worsham Brothers on account of this accident?
.A. No, sir, I do not.
Mr. 0 'Connor: I see no connection that has with this
case. Nobody .has claimed any judgment has
page 110 } been gotten agamst ·worsham Brothers.
The Court: I think the question is proper. I
think you have gone about as far with it as you can.
.
Mr. May: I was merely trying to show his lack of interest
so far as this case is concerned.
By Mr.. May:
.
Q. You have no interest in this case other than to see that
the facts are brought out Y
· A. That is all, just to see that it is not misrepresented. In
other words, we have a Teamsters' Union up there.
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Mr.-Williams i I think this is an argument.
The _Court: I am going to strike all of that out.

R. B. WORSHAM,
called as a witness by the defendant and being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
· DIRECT '.EXAMINATION.

By Mr. May:

Q. Mt. Bartow, if you listen to me and face that way,. I
think we can get along a little better. You are Mr. Bartow

Worsham, I believe, and one of the activ~ partners in the
business with your brother Willie!
page 111 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not going into the organization and a lot
of the detail of your set-up there that I have already brought
out by Mr. Willie, there are some questions I desire to ask
you. Do the helpers on your trucks also drive Y
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you· know when Stover was employed by you, Samuel
Stover!
A. I can't remember the date, sir.
Q. Do you know approximately!
A. No, sir, I can't say I do.
Q. Can you read this Social Security book and could you·
tell from that, if you can read itMr. Williams: If Your Honor p!ease, this book only begins with the month of July. It d_oes not testify to any facts
except ?S to that and they could not bring the whole record
down. That is the purpose of putting the book in.
·
The Court: Does that book antedate July?
Mr. Williams: Each one starts on the 1st of July.
By Mr. May:
9. Do you know whether he w~s working for you ·before
this date of 7/1 or can you read this¥
A. I wouldn't say that he was or wasn't but
page 112 ~ if he was working for us bis .name would be in
that book.
Q. Was he with you on J nly 1st f Can you tell from this
book! That is last year.
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A. '44. He was working for us in '44. How many months
he worked for us I don ~t know. I don't remember.
Q. Can you look at this book and tell whether he was in
your employ on July 1st? You can't very well tell unless you
look at it.
A. You will have to excuse me while I put my glasses on.
I am not familiar with this book because my wife keeps the
books.
By the Court:
.
Q. Can you tell whether or not that indicates that he was
working on July 1st, 1944 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As I understand, it does indicate that he was working
on July 1st, 1944 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell whether he had been working prior to that
time?
A. He was working through until the 10th and the 7th.
By Mr. May:
Q. That is October 7th Y
A. Yes.
By the Court:
Q. Do you know whether he was working be£ore July 1st t
A. That is the only way I could tell, by lookpage 113 } ing at the records, and naturally if he had been
working before that time we would have had hlm
on the record.
Q. You don't know whether that begins, the items of security tax, and so forth, prior to July 1st, or noU
A. Any man we work it would begin at the time he started
to work.
Q. When does that book begin Y • .
By Mr. May:
Q. Can you tell from the pages from what date to what
date this Social Security record represents Y
A. I am not familiar with the books. I imagine it would
begin at the first of it.
Mr. Williams : It has got the year 1944 outside. I saw
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in another place 1/1 abd I looked at the year 1944 outside so
I judge that began the 1st of uanuary.
By.Mr~ Ma~:
Q. Is that all of 1944?
Mr. O'dohnor: If Your Honor please, as I understood
other witness and this witness, the book isn't kept for
purpose of showing when a man came into the employ of
company or when he left. It isn't kept .for that p.utpose~
is kept for the purpose of Social Security.
page 114 ~ The Court: Gover1imeht tax.
:M:r. O'Connor: Yes.

the
the
the
It

A. We have to keep the books for the time~ We don't work
any-man that we don't pay tax on.
By Mr. O'Connor:
Q. But that book doesii 't sliow necessarily when a man
came to work for you or when he left, does itY
A. Well, that question I couldn't answer whether it did or
didn't.
The Court: This witness doesn't know a whole lot about
the books. Ask him something else.

By Mr. May:
Q~ Wlio 1iafl charge of the drivers Y
A. I had dharge of them;
Q. Was that shared with anybody else there or did you
havij exclusive ~barge of them T
A. Well, yes and nb because a lot of times rhy brother will
give them orders tb go out b1it we have a record that we keep
each day.
Q. Was Stover reque.stetl by '#otl to drive any truck at any
time he was employed by Worsham Brothers Y
A. He was employed with Worsham Brothers as h helpef.
Q~ Let me ask you tlie question agai:h: )Vas Stover requested to drive at any time he was einployetl by W orshalh
· Brothers by ydu Y
page 115 ~ A. Not by me, no, sir.
Q. Did he drive your trucks on any other occasion than when lie had this wre~k, to yctrir knowWdge?
A. Not to my knowledge, no, sir.
·

H'el~:h
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.R~ if. Jl'ifrs.liant
Q. Wlmt. e~ ivas he

truckst

erliployetl to flo except

t,,

liBlp on the

A. Well, every once in a while he \votila night wat'ch.
g~ Did_ h~ have occ.asibn fo go amtf frbm ~he wa~ehouse
when h~ ~as ttight watching tb help urH.oad at various plac~s 7
A.. ·we11, .at times he w.aS!.
·
Q. And how '\\rtls he tlh-t!ctad to gti w those plachs t
A. Eftr~~t e11t Hr btts:, sir.
.
Q. Was any tlidney ltift or nirlde avrulable tor him to use
the public transportation!
A. I wuuld always advttnbe th~ rt1t>hey at night
.
~' Would it be ntlvanced tlite~tly to hmi or left in any container at the uffiee?
A. W~ll, 1\7~ bav~ a cllsb ifox tlmr~ that -we it~ave ttloney in.
Q. Did you pay them directly, give them the money airectly, or was it left in the box, do yotl rl~itl~nibtU·Y . .
A. Sometimes we would give thetli nidttey ~tl sometimes it
was left in the cash box.
Q~ Did ttili rlter give Stbver permission to tise the truck
to go to get his meals Y
page 116 ~ A. No, sir.
.
.
~;; Ditl ·he ~vet a§l{ yt>H fbr permissioh to use
the trucks in ord~r tt; get Iii~ irleals t
A. No, sir.
·
~; Pitl yc,u ttver tlirect 1iim to use th~ truck for the purpo~e of g~tting liis me:ils f
..A.. No, sir.
.
.
Q~ He has §tat~tl h~te, sir.; tlittt ht 2 o'clock bf the Saturday of this ac~itl~nt yoti toltl liirh to Inter tlse the truck to
get his supper. Did you make any request or di reetibrl of
that kintl to him?
·
..A.. No, sir.
.
Q: Do you knoit l1thv lie happened tti be iising it dn that
night in qu~stion'
.
A. Nb~ sir, only wfatt I hav~ hettrd.
Q. Where are the keys kept ttl tl1e trutflts 7
A. On the insidt=! bf the office:
Q; And afe tbey ttccessibl~ tb the ttlglit wateliiriarl 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By. Mr•,:Williams :
~. Why
they accessible to !be night watchman; Mr.
WorshamT

are

I

\.
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.A-. -Because he is in the office where the keys are kept.
Q. He has supervision over everything there mt
page 117 ~ night, doesn't he I
A-: So f~r as the trucks are concerned, yes.
Q. And so far as the telephone is concerned too, isn't itf
A. Well, he is there in the office ..
Q. Isn't that the purpose of his being there?
A. The purpose of being there .is to watch the trucks.
Q. Isn·'t it his duty' also to answer the telephone and take.
messages?
A. No, sir, because we don't have any telephone calls.
Q. You don't have any calls come in from the A. & P. warehouse to send men up to unload produce or trucks Y
A. Very seldom. If they do the call is transferTed to the
house ..
Q. To· whose house Y
A. To my brother's l1ouse.
Q. Who transfers it Y
A. Well, _as a rule., the man at the A. & P. Tea Company
calls directly to the home.
Q. To your home?
A. Yes. If you n_otice on the record you will find each
one of those numbers is listed under another name.
Q. But no calls come fo for the.watchman to answerY
A. No calls com<~ in. I don't say no calls come
page 118 ~ in. If the call did come in and he was there, he
would answer the call.
Q. If a call came in for him to go and unload produce from
trucks at the A. & P. Warehouse, would he go or would he
not gof
A. I don't think he would go unless he would consult my
brother.
Q. Why did you leave the money in the box for transportation if there were no calls for transportation trips f
A. Then he would call mv brother and he would tell him to
use the street car to go up" there.
Q. Suppose you had left no money in the box, your brother
was at home, and the call came in, how was he to get up
theref
·
A.' There wa·s always money left in the box.
Q. You said yon either gave it to him in person or left
money in the box for him a minute ago.
A. Yes, in the box or give it to him in person. He always
had a means to go by street car or bus.
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Q. If there was no money in the box he. couldn't get up
there by street car or bus.
.
A. That never happened. There was always .money in the
box.
Q. You knew it didn't happen?
page 119 } A. That is right.
Q. You answered "No" to the question Mr.
May asked you whether you direC'ted him to get his supper.
Just what did you say to him when he came on this afternoon
of October 7th¥
A. I didn.'t have anything to say to him.
Q. You didn't even speak to him?
A. Naturally I would speak to anyone that came in the
place but I never had aiiything to say to him due to th~ fact
that he knew what he was supposed to do.
Q. What was he supposed to. do Y
A: Stay there and watch the trucks~
Q. What .time that day did he come on?
A. I don't exactly remember what time that day he did
come on.
Q. As a matter of fact, isn't it a fact that he did come on
at 2 o'clock?
A. I wouldn't say "yes," or ''no."
Q. Isn't it a fact that you asked him to come on due to
the fact that there were other men that had to go to move
furniture to 1.Nashintgon and for him to be there early 7
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't deny that you did tell him, do yonY
. A. I don't remember telling him.
Q. Do you. deny that you told him thatf
page 120 } A. I say I don't remember.
Q. What time did you leave Saturday?
A. I don't know.
Q. If be came on at 2 o'clock Saturday he was to work
until Sunday morning, wasn't he., to watch until Sunday
mor;ningT
A. Well, yes, if he would stay all night.
Q. In September he was watching every night as well as
working in the daytime, wasn't he!
A. No, sir.

Mr. O'Connor: Not every night.
Mr. Williams: Every night from the 22nd to the 29th.
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By :M:r. Williams :
Q. You filed cards that he worked on Friday nig·ht, Sop,tember ~9th, S.eptember 27th, W.ednesday, 26th Tuesday, Monday the 25th, Sunday the 24th, Saturday the 23rd, Friday
the 22nd. .,
A. Whatever the card shows was the time he worked.
Q. Plus .making 83 hours with those six nights that he
worked in that one week. Did .you notice that on the card Y
A. If it is on there., it is on there.
Q. If he was left there by himself, how was he going to
get his supper, if he went there at 2 o '~lock, to be there until
the next morning Y
page 121 ~ A. Well, he wasn't instr~cted tq come on the
·
job at 2 o'clock.
·
Q. You said a moment ago you dicln 't know what time he
came on.
A. I said I never inst:r.ucted him to come on the job at 2
·
o'clock.
Q. Sylvester Swinson was a clvive'\1, w~sn 't he?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. May: That is the defendant's case.
The Court : Any furthe:u testimQny Y
Mr. Williams: That is all, if Your Honor please.
(At. 3:45 P. M. the jury was adjourned until ·9.:30 A. M.
July 28, 1945. Instructions were argued until 6 P. M. and
the Court thereupon adjourned u,ntil 9 :.30 .A. M., July 28,
1945.)
page 122 ~ OBJEC1.'I0NS. 'irO INS.TRlJOTIONS.
Mr. May: We object to the giving of each.and every instr.notion on the. ground that there is no credible evidence that
Stover. had permission to drive this car or that he was driving it on a commercial purpose as a local truckman. While
we understand he has. made certain statements which, taken
without ~eference to. the other evidence, may be sufficient to
submit these issues to the jury, nevertbel~ss with other circumstances, especially the written instruments introduced in
evidence., this testimony is incredible when compared with
it and we further make the speciijc objections to the instructions. aia. follows :
··
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As to Instruction No. 1, fir~t, there are two questions in
the case. The .first is whether the truck was used commercially
as that of a local truckrnf.ln. ,Tl.le policy by its very terms
in the msurance el~use re~tricts the coverag·e to t~e other
exclusioµs, conditions and t~11J).s of the poliey and when we
}ook at t:µe declara,ticms we ~re referred to the purpose or
use tp whioh the truck is to be put and this is found in Endorsement No. 3, to be commeroial purposes of a local truck~
IJ1an. ~he second objection is that the instruction is a :finding one and does not take into consideration the using of it
on a personal mission of th~ dl'iver; and• third, there is no
evidence of implied permission.
page 123 ~ I make the following· objections to Instructiort
No. 2: The instruction is wrong. Unl~ss Stover
were using the truck commarcially for his master, tbere'is no
coverage under the policy for him and, second, the deviation
should be confined to one block ~s testified to by Stover. In
-qsing the expression '' ope or two blocks'' the jury may take
this to mean eight or nine blocks a.nd cover bis private mis~
sion in going to the beer garden &B testified to by Dorothy
Dennis and, third, there is no eviden~e of implied perniis-=
sion.

I make the following objections to Instruction No. 3:
There is no evidence of imp}led perJnission ; second; there
is no evidence that Stover hqd been using the truck over a
period of tune with knowledge of his employers or a course of
condl,lct arising from all of the facts and oircumstances of
the case; third, the term ''period.of time'' is so indefinite as
to be meaningless.
We make the following objections to Instruction No.. 4:
There is no evidence of general permission to use the truck
to ride to supper ~rnd, second, the deviation should be confined to one block in returning as that is what Stover testified to. He did not testify that he went two blocks and if
the expressi.on can mean to co~1ine the deviation to specifically
two blocks, there is no evidenoe to support it. ''One Or two
blocks" is so indefinite that the jury may take it to· mean
to go to 17th Elnd Graee Streets, eight blocks
page 124 } away, to the beer garden or the Old Market Inn.
The Court overri1le<il eac:11 af the defendant's,
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, obje~tions severally and
to· the action of tbe· Court jn ove11:ruling the objections severally the defendant, Liberty Mutual InsuFtmce Company; excepted
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As to my own instruction: The defendant, Liberty Mutual
Insurance Oompany, offered Instruetion B which it contended
should. include paragraph 2 thereof for the reasons already
stated in ·arguing the plaintiff's instructions upon the question of coverage. The Court refused to give the instruction
as requested, to which action the defendant, Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company, excepted. The Court then indicated it
would give Instruction B-1 in the event it were requested by
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and, without waiving the
exception noted· to ,the failure of the Court to give Instruction B,, the said defendant then offered Instruction B-1.
Mr. O'Connor: Plaintiff objects to the giving of Instruction A-1 offered by the defendant on the ground that it is
so w<;>rded as to be confusing and misleading to the jury,
that it contains the instruction on speculation, surmise, conjecture and sympathy and is so worded and hooked up with
the defendant's instruction as to make it apply only to the
defendant, whereas this instruction should apply
page 125 ~ with equal force to both parties. This instruction is further objected to upon the ground that
it is supposedly a burden of proof instruction but does not
correctly and in proper language state that burden.
We do not have any objection to Instruction B-1.
Plaintiff objects to the giving of Instruction No. C-1 for
the reason that Section 4097 (y) (12) of the Code of Virginia fixes the liability of this defendant as absolute after
judgment has been obtained. Therefore any deviation or
departure is no defense to this action. The instruction is
therefore error. In other words, if the jury believe that
Stover :µad permission to use the truck, then under Section
4326 (a) it is immaterial whether he was in the master's business or not. This instruction is further objected to for the
reason that there is no evidence in this case introduced by
either party that after Stover· went to 2nd and Clay Streets
to get his supper, as he testified, that be went any other place
than q.irectly to 10th and Marshall, the point of the accident.
The instruction therefore is not in accordance with the evidence or based on the evidence and is misleading and confusing.
To all of which action the plaintiff excepted.
'

(The following proceedings were in the courtroom in the
presence of the jury.)
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page 125% } Instructions g·iven by the Court:
INSTRUCTION NO. 1.

The Court instructs the jury that the only issue involved
in this case is whether Sam Stover was operating the truck
in question with the permission, expreRs or implied of one
of his employers. If the jury believe from the evidence that
Stover had the permission express or implied, of one of the
· employers, then your verdict must be for the plaintiff..
INSTRUCTION NO. 2.
The Court instructs the jury that the question of whether ·
Sam Stover at the time he was operating the truck in question
was on the business of his master or masters is not involved
in this case, as under the terms of the policies of insurance
in this case., the defendant Insurance Company would be liable
if Stover had permissi_on, express or implied, to use the truck
to ride to his supper and did not go· more than one or two
blocks out of the way in returning.
INSTRUCTION NO. 3.

The Court instructs the jury that implied permission can
be inferred from a course of conduct pursued over a period of
time by the employee with the knowledge of the employer or
employers, or from all the facts and circumstances of the
case.
page 126

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 4.

The Court instructs the jury that in order to find for the
plaintiff in this case, you would not have to believe from the
evidence that Sam Stover had express permission to use the
truck on the journey in the course of which the accident happened, if you believe from the evidence that he had' general
permission to use the truck for his own as well as his employers purposes.
INSTRUCTION NO. A-1.

The Court instructs the jury that the burden of proof in
the case is upon the plaintiff to establish that the liability
of Samuel Stover under the judgment is covered by an insurance policy is.sued by the defendant Liberty Mutual Insur-

90
ance Company. I'f upfrn tlre ~viden-ce as· a wh:ole you are undecided whether such a c.ase has been made out, you should
find in its favor. .A verdict sh'otild not b~ oased upon speculation, surmise, conjecture ~r sympathy, but should rest entirely upo'ii the· evrden~e· of the ease arrd th'e instruc'tions· of
the Co'lirt.
INSTRUCTlON NO. B-1.
Thei Court instructs the· jttty that in order for the po,icy ·
to cover Samuel Stover, it is necessary for the plaintiff to
show that the said Stov~r was fo'giilly usit1g or operating the
truck with the permisRion, express or implied, of 'Willie Wor. sham dt Bai'tdit )Vorslfafn:

page -126%
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INSTR.ucrr.IoN NO. c~1.

THe Cdurt instructs the jttry thht even thb1;1gh yon believe

frottf the ~vidence that Samuel Stover securetl permission
from Willie Worsham br Bartbw Worsham to rise the truck
to get his supper, neverthelMs.; if you further believe that the
said Stover either did not use the truck to secure his supper,
or, having secured it, ,\rent off tlpdri It rliission or missions of
his own, you should find in favor of the defendant.

page 127
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Th~ Ct1utt: Th~ Cburt gives the jury tlie following in~huctinn: (The written ihstruction
w~r~ read to the jury)
The Court further instructs you that you, the jury, are
the judges of the weiglit of tlie teslimdhi. YOU Can believe
or disbelieve any witness that has been placed on. the witile~s Stand, as to Whinh tli~re i~ ~tiy Mnfli'ct df testiniohy,
and yc>tl are to tl~termitle the credibility of the witnesses_.
wliat you will nrrd what yon
n'Ot believe, ahtl the Court
or Iio btl'e else has the right tn interfere with that judgment
hf yours.
. In the ·eveht .you fhrd a ~erdict for tlre defendant; your verdict will be ''We, the jury, on the issue joined, find for the
defendant,'' and let your foreman sign it. If you find for
the plaintiff ·your vetdict shonM be for tlie sum of $1,015.25.
This is the original judgment obtained by the plaintiff in
thi's cage tl!gah\-st Sam Stov'er1, $1,015.25, togethe'r with inter·~st on $1,dOO ('c'o'st d~ rr6t 'carry interef=:t) from the 5th day ·of
April, !1.945.
'
If yo11 find for th'e pl'ai'nHff yon'!' verdict ~11 read as fol-

will
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lows: '')Ve., the jury., o:n tllle is1,ue joineds, find; for the plaintiff and assess her damages at the sum of $1,015.25 with interest on $1.,000 from the 5th day of: April,. 1945.''

page 127~ }

Thereupon the case was argued to the jury
:by counsel for plainti££ and defendant., ~fter
which the jnry :retired to consider its verdict and sometime
tller·eaJter returned to the courtroom.
The Court ~ Gentlemen, I understand .that yQu wish to ask
the Court some question.
A Juror: Your Honor; we have been unable to agree as
yet because some of them want a clarification on this No. 1
and C-1. They are in plain English but they want clarification.
The Court: As between those two instructions f
A Juror: Yes; sir, the first and last.
The Court: They are not in conflict. The first m.struction tells the jury that if they believe that Sam Stover was
operating the truck in question, that is at the time of the
-.accident, with· the permission, expre~s or implied, of one of
his employers, if you believe he was, then you find for the
plaintiff. If, howeve1:, as set out in Instruction C-1, if he
simply secuted permission to go and get his supper ot for
that purpose but that he was notuaing the. truck for that pur. :pose_ or; even after he g;ot his supper, if he used it for a purpose distinctly his own or ,vent off on a nrission not in connection with the company's business but purely on his own
.and without permission so far as tl1at mission was conoerned,
if it was an indepehdent mission, then you shall
page 128} mid for the defendant.
Does that clarify iU
A Juror: Yes, Your Honor. The word "legally" in B-1.
We want to know what "legally'~ means.
.
.
The Court: It does not mean if you have in mind whether
or not -he was driving with a permit. The fact -of whether or
not he bad a pennit does not malre it m.eg-al f Oil" the purposes
-of this -case.
·
A ,Juror: Legally means rtlaat he had not .stolen the :cad
The Court:: Or had. taiken it im is11ch a wiay as to :af.i>pr0priate
it to·his own us1e with@ut ,the pemnission of the ·owmeir.
A ,Juror·: If we beliieve C-l, it wi-Olllld be illegal but if we
· believe the firist -one it wotmid be legal? Is that the idleai I
think we umde:vstand ,then.
The Oaurl: . ruf &ere is ,anybhmg £Drther rtha,t I ,ean ·Qlplaim.
to

)"OU---:.

.
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-A Jnroi:: Could we ask about .one part of the testimony
of one· person t
The Court: Can we do whaU
A Juror: Can we ask about one part of the testimony of'
a witness in this case!
The Com·t: I imagine counsel will eonsent to that.
A Juror: Dor«>thy Dennis-we want to know
page 129 ~ whether he got something to eat or turned the
car around and went back down the street or not ..
The Court: R.ead all of the testimony of Dorothy Dennisr
( Thereupon the reporter read to the ju1·y the testimony
of Dorothy Dennis .. )
The jury retired to further consider its verdfot and thereafter returned a verdict in the following words : We, the
jury, in the issue joined, find for the defendant.
Mr.. May: If Your Honor please, it is a matter of immaterial form but I believe possibly the Court would like to have
it in the usual ·one-"on" instead of "in".
The Com·t: '' On the issue joined.'' Is that the only criticism you have of it t
Mr .. May: Yes.
Mr. O'Connor: If Your Honor pleases, the plaintiff moves
that the verdict be set aside on tl1e grounds of misdirection
of the jury by the Court, refusal of certain instructions offered by the plaintiff., the amendment of certain instructions
offered by the plaintiff, and the giving of certain instructions
on behalf of the defendant to which. the plaintiff objected;
also as being contrary to the law and the evidence in the
case. I would like that motion to be continued until I confer
with my associatesr
page 130 ~ The Court: Mr. 0 'Connor, this is the 28th of
.
July. The next term of the Court is on the third
Monday in September. By that time I hope to have forgotten
every feature of this case. I feel that I am in better position
to pass on the motion !ight now than at any other time.
Mr. O'Connor: If it does go over that long, if we insist
on the motion, we will have to have it written up.
The Court: I think I bad better give you the opportunity to
start writing your evidence because I feel that my mind is
right well made up. I feel that the instructions given to the
jury, if there be error, it was error in favor of the plaintiff
rather than otherwise. I feel that the whole question was dis. tinctly a jury question, one that the jury alone should have the
right to pass on; I think it has been fairly submitted and fairly
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presented !Jy able counsel and in an able way. The jury has
determined the issue in favor of the defendant and the Court'.s
d!sposition is to enter judgment in accordance with the ver. · ·
dict.
Mr. 0 'Connor~· Of course, we note an exception.
page 131 ~ Vi~inht:
In the Law and Equity Court Part 'rwo of the Citv of Richmond.
· .
· ..

Helen Sordelett

v.

J. Herbert Mercer, Committee of Sam~eJ 8tover, and Liberty
l\fotnal Insurance Company, a foreign carpor-ation.
CERTIFICATE OF TRIA.1J JUDGE.
I,. Baskins Hobson, Judge of the Law and Equity Court
Part Two of the City of Richmond, who pr.esided over the
trial of the case of Helen Sordelett. v. l. Herbert Meteer, Com~
mittee of Samuel Stover, and Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, a foreign e01rporatio'll, in s,aid court at Riebmond,. Virginia, on July 27 and 28, 1945, do certify that the foregoing
is a true and correct trnnserip.t o:f all the testimony and evidence introduced on behalf of the plaintiff and the defendant, together with the objections m~de and exceptions taken
thereto by the respective parties .therein set forth, a:i;id all
other incidents. of the trial of said ea11se, including all ruJings of the CQurt and the exceptions- thereto with th8 grounds
assigned, and the objections and exceptions to
page 132 } the instructions.
The exhibits r~fev!ed to in the· foregoing transcript of the testimony and offered in evidence, marked
Plaintiff's. Exhibit No. 1., Defendant's Exhibit A, and Defendant's. Exhibit B for ident.ifiea,tion only1 are duly authentieated by me and. made a pad of the record in this case. Upon
r,equest of. the plaintiff, by her counsel, an.eh original eEibits
so authen.ticated shall be forwarded to the Clerk of the. Supneme 0ourt. of ~ppeals to be used at. tl1e beaTing on appeal.
. l fu.rther ceJ:tify that this certificate bas; been tende:r.ed to
and, signed by ine within the time: prescribed by Code Section
6252 for tendering and signing bi.lh, of e:X:C0Ji)tians and, that
reasonable notice in writing has been given to the att&rney
1
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for the ·defendant of the time and place at which said certificate would be tendered.
Given under my hand this 20th day of Septe-mbel!', 1945.
HASKINS HOBSON
Judge of the Law and Equity Court Part
Two of the City of Richmond.
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I,. Luther Libby,. Jr., Clerk of the Law and
Equity Court of the City o:f Richmond, Part Two,
do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of
the record {being the entire record except the Exhibits) in
the above entitled cause wherein Helen Sordelett is complainant, and J. Herbe·rt Mercer, Committee of Samuel Stover and
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, defendants, and that the
defendants had due notice of the intention of the plaintiff'
to apply for such transcript.
Witness my hand this 1st day of Octoberi 1945.
LUTHER I.JBBY, JR.,
Clerk.
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IN THE

· SUPREME COURT OF .APPEALS OF VIRGINIA
AT RICHMOND.
Helen Sordelett, Plaintiff,

v.

J. Herbert Mercer, Committee of Samuel Stover and Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company, a foreign corporation, Defendants.
STIPULATION OF COUNSEL.

It is stipulated among counsel for the parties to this case
that Instruction No. B, requested by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and refused by the Court over objection and
exception, was inadvertently omitted when tlle record for
appeal was prepared and that it is set out hereunder with-the
same force and effect as if it had been incorporated in the
said record. And this stipulation will be copied among the
instructions or at such other place as this Court or its Clerk
may designate when the printed record is prepared. The in~
structions is :
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"'The Court instructs the jury that in order for the policy
to cover Samuel Stover it is necessary for the plaintiff to
.show the existence of the following two essentials:
(1) That the said Stover was legally using or operating
the truck with the permission, express or implied, of Willie
W orshain or Bartow orsham; and
(2) That the said Stover was using the truck as a commercial local truclrman.

,v

It is not enough for the plaintiff to show one of the· said
essentials, and if she fails as to either or both, your verdict
should be in favor of the defendant."
Witness our signatures this 30th day of January, 1946.
L. C. O'CONNOR, L. Q.

EDWARD A. MARKS, JR.,
for Mercer Com. of Sam. Stover,
.JOHN G. :MAY, JR.,
for Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.
Beceived February 2, 1946.

M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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